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MOTION 

 Pursuant to Rule 8 (a)(2) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure and 

Circuit Rules 27-3, Appellants James Murry, in his official capacity as Montana 

Commissioner of Political Practices, and Steve Bullock, in his official capacity as 

Montana Attorney General, submit this emergency motion for an immediate stay 

of the October 3, 2012 District Court Order and Judgment in this matter, to avoid 

irreparable harm that is currently occurring, pending appeal to this Court.   

CIRCUIT RULE 27-3 CERTIFICATE 

The undersigned counsel, Michael G. Black, certifies on behalf of movants, 

Defendant-Appellant James Murry in his official capacity as Commissioner of 

Political Practices of the State of Montana, and Defendant-Appellant Steve Bullock 

in his official capacity as Attorney General of the State of Montana, as follows: 

(i)  Telephone numbers, email addresses, and office addresses for all 

attorneys for the parties.   

Appellants:  James Murry, Montana Commissioner of Political Practices  

Steve Bullock, Montana Attorney General, Leo Gallagher, Lewis & Clark 

County Attorney 

 
Counsel: Michael G. Black 
  Andrew I. Huff 
  Assistant Attorneys General 
  215 North Sanders 
  P.O. Box 201401 
  Helena, MT  59620-1401 
  Phone: 406-444-2026 
  mblack2@mt.gov 
  ahuff@mt.gov  
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Appellees:  Doug Lair, Steve Dogiakos, American Tradition Partnership, 

American Tradition Partnership PAC, Montana Right to Life Association 

PAC, Sweet Grass Council for Community Integrity, Lake County 

Republican Central Committee, Beaverhead County Republican Central 

Committee, Jake Oil LLC, JL Oil LLC, Champion Painting Inc., and John 

Milanovich   

 
Counsel: James Bopp, Jr. 
  Anita Woudenberg 
  The Bopp Law Firm 
  1 South Sixth Street 
  Terre Haute, IN  47807-3510 
  Phone:  812-232-2434 
  cell:  812-223-0680 
  jboppjr@aol.com 
  awoudenberg@bopplaw.com 
 
  John E. Bloomquist 
  James E. Brown 
  Doney, Crowley, Payne, Bloomquist, P.C. 
  P.O. Box 1185 
  44 West 6

th
 Ave. 

  Helena, MT  59601 
  Phone:  406-443-2211 
  JBloomquist@doneylaw.com 
  JBrown@doneylaw.com 
 

 (ii)   Facts Showing the Existence and Nature of the Emergency 

 On October 3, 2012, the District Court issued a final Order (“Order” Ex. 1) 

and Judgment (Ex. 2) declaring Montana’s political campaign contribution limits 

unconstitutional, effective immediately.  Those contribution limits have been in 

place in Montana since 1995.  The same limits, which have since been regularly 

increased by a statutory inflation adjustment, were upheld as constitutional by this 

Court in Montana Right to Life, et al. v. Eddleman, 343 F.3d 1085 (9th Cir. 2003).   
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 The decision of the District Court comes one month in advance of 

Montana’s statewide general elections, and after absentee voting has already 

begun.
1
  Some candidates have been campaigning for nearly two years; all 

candidates have relied upon the longstanding rules to develop campaign strategies 

and allocate resources.  The Court’s Order drastically alters the status quo for 

reasons that are in conflict with Eddleman and the evidence presented to the 

District Court.  Montana’s contribution limits are constitutional and no evidence 

was presented that would support a determination that candidates are unable to 

mount effective campaigns in this state.   

 The District Court’s Order and Judgment have created confusion for 

Montana officials charged with responsibility for enforcing Montana’s campaign 

finance laws.  They have created uncertainty for donors, candidates, and political 

parties.  Irreparable harm is occurring.  A stay is necessary to preserve the status 

quo during the remaining month of this election cycle and to allow for full 

appellate review. 

                                           
1
 Ballots were sent to military and overseas voters 45 days before election day, which 

is November 6, 2012.  See http://sos.mt.gov/Elections/Military_Overseas/index.asp.  

Absentee ballots were received by voters on or October 2, 2012, and are being mailed 

back.  http://www/fvap.gov/resources/media/vagMT.pdf.  Voting is underway. 
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(iii)    When and  How Counsel for the Other Parties were Notified and 

Whether they have been Served with the Motion 

 

On October 4, 2012, undersigned counsel contacted counsel for the 

appellees, Ms. Anita Woudenberg, and Mr. James Brown by telephone and 

informed them of the Appellants’ intention to file this emergency motion for stay 

pending appeal.  The undersigned certifies that this motion will be served upon 

Appellees by email on October 4, 2012, following submittal to the 9th Circuit.  

Personal service will be accomplished on the Bloomquist Law Firm on October 5, 

2012, and service by mail upon the Bopp firm on the same dates.   

(iv)   Whether All the Grounds Advanced In Support of the Relief 

Sought in the Motion were Submitted to the District Court 

On October 3, 2012, appellants filed a motion for an immediate stay of the 

Order and Judgment of the district court pending appeal to the Ninth Circuit.
2
  The 

request was based upon the following grounds:  (1) appellants are likely to succeed 

on the merits on appeal, based upon clear authority from the Ninth Circuit in 

Montana Right to Life, et al. v.  Eddleman, 343 F.3d 1085 (9th Cir. 2003), cert 

denied, 125 S. Ct. 47 (2004); (2) irreparable injury will occur due to the suspension 

of the state’s current contribution limits at the eleventh hour prior to general 

elections, and a permanent injunction impeding Montana’s ability and right to 

regulate its own elections should not issue absent findings of fact and conclusions 

                                           
2
 See Docket No. 159, attached as Ex. 3. 
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of law; (3) the balance of hardships favors the state defendants, given the timing of 

the Order and Judgment and the potential impacts to the on-going election cycle.  

By comparison, no harm will be suffered by the appellees if the election takes 

place according to regulatory framework that has been in place since 1995; and 

(4) granting the stay will be in the public interest because drastically altering the 

status quo in the month before an election is clearly not in the public interest.  

Maintaining a clear and established regulatory framework is in the public interest. 

As of this writing, the District Court has made no decision on the 

defendants’ motion to stay the Order and Judgment pending appeal.  The 

District Court has ordered that Plaintiffs/Appellees respond to the motion on or 

before Monday, October 8, 2012.  Therefore, all arguments advanced in this 

motion have been presented to the District Court, but it is unclear when the motion 

will be addressed.   The District has thus far failed to afford the relief requested 

and urgent action is needed. 

RELEVANT PROCEDURAL AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

 This case was filed on September 6, 2011, challenging various Montana 

election statutes.  After cross-motions on summary judgment, the District Court 

permanently enjoined the vote reporting requirement Mont. Code Ann. § 13-35-

225(3)(a), the political civil libel statute, § 13-37-131, and that part of § 13-35-227 

which would have the effect of prohibiting corporate contributions to political 
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committees used solely for independent expenditures.  The District Court upheld § 

13-35-227 insofar as it prohibits a corporation from making direct or indirect 

contributions to candidates or political parties.  Order and Permanent Injunction, 

May 16, 2012, at 25-26 (Doc. # 90) attached as Ex. 4. 

 The remaining issues concerning Montana’s contribution limits were the 

subject of a bench trial, held September 12-14, 2012.  These same contribution limits 

(with the exception of the aggregate political party limit) were the subject of a 

previous trial in Montana District Court, in the Eddleman case.  Findings and 

Conclusions were entered by the trial court on September 19, 2000, upholding the 

constitutionality of Montana’s limits.  Tr. Ex. 11, attached as Ex. 5.  These limits 

have been regularly adjusted for inflation. The evidence introduced by defendants 

during the most recent trial demonstrated that competiveness of Montana elections 

has not substantially changed since the Eddleman case, and candidates are able to 

amass resources to mount effective campaigns.
3
  Plaintiffs’ witnesses repeatedly 

acknowledged that candidates can mount effective--and victorious--campaigns under 

current contribution limits, even where the winning candidate was outspent.  Even 

Plaintiffs’ expert witness testified that Montana elections are competitive.  

                                           
3
 The District Court ordered a transcript of the trial.  Dist. Ct. Doc. Nos. 154-

156.  Appellants, however, do not have a copy of the transcript at this time.  In 

referring to testimony and evidence introduced at trial, Appellants certify that they 

have a good-faith belief that they are accurately representing the record. 
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 After trial, the District Courtheld that Montana’s contribution limits “prevent 

candidates from amassing the resources necessary for effective campaign advocacy.”  

Order, at 5, citing to Randall v. Sorrell, 548 U.S. 230 (2006).  The Court 

permanently enjoined enforcement of the contribution limits in Mont. Code Ann. 

§ 13-37-216.  The enjoined limits include individual contributions to candidates, 

political party contributions to candidates, and individual political committee 

contributions to candidates.  The Court did not enjoin the limits on aggregate 

political committee contributions that a candidate may accept.  Order, at 4. 

 The District Court has made no decision on the defendants’ motion to stay.  

The District Court has ordered the plaintiffs/appellees to respond to the state 

defendants’ motion for stay.  However, several more days or longer of continuing 

confusion regarding the impact of the District Court’s Order and Judgment is not 

acceptable to the Appellants and is harmful to the public interest.  Because urgent 

action is needed and the District Court has failed thus far to afford the relief 

requested, the state appellants respectfully submit this motion.  

ARGUMENT 

I.   STANDARD FOR GRANTING A STAY PENDING APPEAL 

 A party seeking a stay pending appeal “must establish that he is likely to 

succeed on the merits, that he likely to suffer irreparable harm in the absence of 

relief, that the balance of equities tip in his favor, and that a stay is in the public 
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interest.”  Townley v. Miller, 2012 U.S. App. LEXIS 18916 (9th Cir. 2012); 

Humane Society v. Gutierrez, 558 F.3d 896 (9th Cir. 2009).  These factors favor 

the appellants’ request for a stay. 

II.   APPELLANTS ARE LIKELY TO SUCCEED ON THE MERITS 

A.    Plaintiffs Have Not Satisfied Their Heavy Burden to Overcome 

Stare Decisis and Invalidate Binding Authority. 

 Montana has a clearly recognized interest in preventing corruption and the 

appearance of corruption in its elections.  Montana’s current limits were 

established by voter initiative in 1994.  Eddleman, 343 F.3d at 1088.  Montana 

previously prevailed in Eddleman, and Plaintiffs have the heavy burden of 

demonstrating established precedent should be reversed.  Vasquez v. Hillery, 

474 U.S. 254, 266 (1986).  All Ninth Circuit published opinions constitute binding 

authority which must be followed unless and until overruled by a body competent 

to do so.  Gonzalez v. Arizona, 677 F.3d 383, 390 n.4 (9th Cir. 2012) (en banc).  

Eddleman is binding authority.   

 Plaintiffs “must show that limiting donations prevents candidates from 

amassing the resources necessary for effective advocacy, making a donee 

candidate’s campaign to be not merely different but ineffective.”  Eddleman, 

343 F.3d at 1095.  In light of the previous trial and decisions in Eddlemen, 

Plaintiffs have the burden of demonstrating that the contribution limits, while 
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formerly adequate, no longer allow candidates to amass the resources necessary for 

effective campaign advocacy.  Randall v. Sorrell, 548 U.S. 230, 248 (2006).    

 Here, Plaintiffs have only mustered evidence that campaigns would be 

different, but they have no evidence that campaigns are ineffective because of the 

campaign limits.  Plaintiffs’ expert witness testified that if Montana’s contribution 

limits were hypothetically raised, then a certain number of donors would 

hypothetically increase their contributions.  The expert gave no other opinion of 

the impact of the current contribution limits on campaigns and did not offer any 

opinion that candidates could not amass the resources to conduct an effective 

campaign.  The expert has no personal knowledge of Montana electors or 

campaigns.  A former candidate for Montana political office, John Milanovich, 

testified that he quit fundraising during his one active campaign long before 

election day, because of a death in his family.   The witnesses representing local 

political party committees testified that they would like to give more money to 

their candidates of choice.  They gave no evidence indicating Montana’s 

contribution limits prevented effective campaigning.  Indeed, all but one of their 

preferred candidates won their elections.  Former candidate for Montana political 

office and current state legislator Mike Miller testified that he beat an incumbent 

even though he raised less money, and that he has since retained his seat.  
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Conversely, the witnesses of the state defendants testified that Montana’s 

campaigns are healthy and competitive.   

 Plaintiffs have not satisfied their burden.  Whether candidates could raise 

more money if contribution limits were removed is not the issue.  The question is 

whether Montana’s contribution limits remain constitutional.  The evidence 

indicates that candidates can amass the resources necessary to mount effective and 

winning campaigns, and that Montana elections are competitive and healthy due in 

part to the established contribution limits. 

B.   Montana’s Contribution Limits Are Constitutional. 

1.   Exacting Scrutiny Applies 

There has been no case from the United States Supreme Court, or from the 

Ninth Circuit, that has altered the Eddleman Court’s analysis concerning 

limitations on contributions.  As the Ninth Circuit recently recognized in 

Thalheimer, the Supreme Court in Citizens United drew a distinction between 

limitations on expenditures versus limitations on contributions.  In doing so, the 

Citizens United “Court made clear that it was not revisiting the long line of cases 

finding anti-corruption rationales sufficient to support [contribution] limitations.”  

Thalheimer v. City of San Diego, 645 F.3d 1109, 1124 (9th Cir. 2011).  Beginning 

with Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976), and in the “long line of cases” since, the 

Supreme Court has distinguished laws restricting campaign expenditures from laws 
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restricting campaign contributions.  Thalheimer, 645 F.3d at 1124.  The Court has 

determined that laws limiting campaign expenditures “impose significantly more 

severe restrictions on protected freedoms of political expression and association 

than do” laws limiting campaign contributions.  Id. at 11-23.   

For laws limiting campaign contributions, the Court has conducted a 

“relatively complaisant review under the First Amendment.”  Federal Election 

Comm’n v. Beaumont, 539 U.S. 146, 161 (2003).  Such laws, the Court has 

concluded, are “merely ‘marginal’ speech restrictions,” since contributions “lie 

closer to the edges than to the core of political expression.”  Id.  Thus, “instead of 

requiring contribution regulations to be narrowly tailored to serve a compelling 

governmental interest,” a law limiting contributions “passes muster if it satisfies 

the lesser demand of being ‘closely drawn’ to match a ‘sufficiently important 

interest.’”  Id. at 162.  (quoting Nixon v. Shrink Mo. Gov’t PAC, 528 U.S. 377, 

387-88 (2000) (some quotation marks omitted); see also Buckley v. Valeo, 

424 U.S. at 25.    

 Moreover, “the anti-circumvention interest is part of the familiar 

anti-corruption rationale.”  Thalheimer, 645 F.3d at 1124 (citations omitted).  For 

purposes of determining the constitutionality of contribution limits, there is no 

constitutionally determinative distinction between contributions by political parties 

and contributions by individuals or PACs.  See Federal Election Comm’n v. 
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Colorado Republican Fed. Campaign Comm., 533 U.S. 431, 455-56 (2001) (“The 

Party’s arguments for being treated differently from other political actors subject to 

limitation on political spending . . . do not pan out. . . .”).  In the Randall plurality 

opinion, the Supreme Court suggested there may be circumstances under which 

political parties could be treated differently with respect to contribution limits.  

Thalheimer, 645 F.3d at 1127.  However, political parties cannot be allowed to 

circumvent Montana’s individual contribution limits. 

2.   Montana’s Contribution Limits Are Closely Drawn to 

Prevent Corruption or the Appearance of Corruption, 

Including Circumvention of Contribution Limits. 

 The State of Montana has a valid recognized interest in avoiding corruption 

or the appearance of corruption in its elections, has demonstrated its campaign 

contribution limits are narrowly tailored, and the provisions of Mont. Code Ann. 

§§ 13-37-216(1), (3), and (5) are closely drawn to match a sufficiently important 

interest.   

 The aggregate limits on contributions by political party committees serve to 

prevent circumvention of Montana’s individual contribution limits.  There are no 

restrictions on individual contributions to any political party committee.  Because 

there are no limits on such contributions by individuals, the limits on contributions 

to candidates by any political party committee (including the aggregate limit from all 

political party committees) serve to prevent circumvention of individual contribution 
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limits, and therefore prevent corruption or the appearance of corruption.  This anti-

circumvention interest is well recognized.  Federal Election Comm’n  v. Beaumont, 

539 U.S. at 160; Federal Election Comm’n v. Colorado Republican Fed. Campaign 

Comm’n, 533 U.S. at 465.  Montana clearly has an anti-circumvention interest in 

preventing misuse of its mandatory contribution limits.     

Randall v. Sorrell supports the conclusion that Montana’s limits are closely 

drawn to match its interest in avoiding corruption or the appearance of corruption.   

Assuming Randall applies here,
4
 there is a two-step process for evaluating the 

validity of contribution limits:  (1) the court must determine whether there are 

“danger signs” in a particular case that the limits are too low; (2) the record must be 

reviewed for appropriate tailoring.  Applied to this case, there are no danger signs, 

and appropriate tailoring was established in Eddleman.  Montana’s contribution 

limits remain valid, just as held in Eddleman.   

Plaintiffs have offered no evidence that the “danger signs” present in 

Randall are present here.  Plaintiffs have not demonstrated that the contribution 

limits preclude candidates from running competitive campaigns or create serious 

associational or expressive problems as described in Randall.  In fact, Eddleman 

established that it costs significantly less to campaign for political office in 

Montana than elsewhere, and Montana’s contribution limits satisfy closely drawn 

                                           
4
 As the the Ninth Circuit has recognized, the plurality opinion in Randall is 

persuasive but not controlling.  See Thalheimer, 645 F.3d at 1127 n.5.  
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scrutiny.  As demonstrated during the recent trial, the competitiveness of Montana 

elections is substantially unchanged since Eddleman.   As long as limits are 

otherwise constitutional, “it is not the prerogative of the courts to fine-tune the 

dollar amounts of those limits.”  Eddleman, 343 F.3d at 1095 (citation omitted).  

The Ninth Circuit’s analysis and holding in Eddleman remain good law. 

 This matter is also distinguishable from Randall as to the five specific 

factors, which “[t]aken together” must demonstrate that the contribution limits are 

not closely drawn.  Randall, 548 U.S. at 253 (emphasis in original). 

First, there is no evidence here that Montana contribution limits significantly 

restrict the amount of funding available for challengers to run effective campaigns, 

which was the first factor considered in Randall.  As Plaintiffs’ expert Clark Bensen 

admitted, he did no analysis of whether political parties “target” close campaigns in 

Montana, and his opinions were nothing more than statistical analysis entirely bereft 

of any consideration of other facts related to Montana campaigns.  Unlike the 

elections in Vermont at issue in Randall, Montana’s term limits established by 

article IV, section 8 of the Montana Constitution also provide additional opportunity 

for challengers to seek office.  Furthermore, Mr. Bensen reviewed (but disregarded) 

Trial Exhibit D-24 from the Eddleman case, and completely disregarded the pivotal 
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impact of below-threshold donors
5
 on the competitiveness of Montana campaigns.   

The failure to include below-threshold donors vastly underestimates the number of 

donors to campaigns.  Defendants’ evidence, particularly the testimony or 

Edwin Bender and Mary Baker, demonstrated that challengers can amass the 

resources necessary to mount effective campaigns, and contribution percentages 

have remained substantially the same since Eddleman.  

Second, the Vermont political party contribution limit at issue in Randall 

was the same for political parties as it was for individuals and PACs; here, the 

political party contribution limits are significantly greater.  Unlike Vermont, the  

aggregate limits for contributions by political parties in Montana are much higher 

than for individuals and PACs.  Moreover, because PACs and political parties can 

provide personal services (including expenses) to assist a candidate, which are not 

considered contributions, the contribution limits in Montana are not diluted as was 

the case with Vermont.
6
  Randall, 548 U.S. at 257-58.  

Third, there are also significant differences regarding volunteering time in 

Montana as compared to Vermont.  Under Montana law, an individual may volunteer 

his or her own time without it being considered a contribution under Mont. Code Ann. 

                                           
5
 Contributors who contribute less than $35 are not individually itemized on 

campaign finance reports filed with the Commissioner of Political Practices.  Mont. 

Code Ann. § 13-37-229(2).  Ex. D-24 was introduced at trial, and is attached as Ex. 6. 
6
 Political parties and PACs have been providing such personal services dating back 

to at least 1987, long before Eddleman was decided.  Tr. Ex. 51. attached as Ex. 7. 
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§ 13-1-101(7)(b)(i).  Unlike Vermont, Defendants established that expenses incurred 

by individuals while volunteering for a candidate are not considered contributions 

under Montana law.  No evidence to the contrary was presented.     

Fourth, unlike Vermont, Montana’s limits are adjusted for inflation, most 

recently in October 2011, based upon the Consumer Price Index (CPI).  While the 

CPI considers pricing that may not precisely track campaign expenses, even 

Plaintiffs’ expert testified that CPI-based adjustment for inflation is standard.  It is 

not the role of the courts to “fine tune” the dollar amount where contribution limits 

do not prevent candidates from mounting effective campaigns.  Eddleman, 645 F. 

3d at 1095.  Montana’s limits are and have been adjusted for inflation.    

Fifth, as the Ninth Circuit held in Eddleman, Montana’s contribution limits 

are justified.  As Edwin Bender testified, Montana remains an inexpensive place to 

campaign, and Montana elections have not substantially changed since Eddleman.  

Candidates can amass resources necessary to mount effective campaigns.   

Taken together, even if the Randall factors are applied, the evidence 

establishes that Montana’s contribution limits are constitutional.  Plaintiffs have not 

demonstrated that the contribution limits preclude candidates from running 

competitive campaigns or create serious associational or expressive problems as 

described in Randall.  The competitiveness of Montana elections is substantially 

unchanged since Eddleman.  To the extent the plurality opinion Randall applies, the 
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factors present in Randall do not support the relief sought, and do not support any 

legal conclusion that Montana’s contribution limits are unconstitutionally low.   

 Montana has a recognized interest in limiting contributions, and the limits are 

appropriately tailored.  Montana’s contribution limits yield competitive and robust 

campaigns, and are regularly adjusted for inflation.  Candidates can obviously amass 

resources necessary for effective campaigns, and significant untapped donors are 

available to candidates who can attract support and are willing to work for support.  

The voices of political parties have not been reduced to a whisper, but remain loud 

and vibrant.  Plaintiffs did not satisfy their heavy burden to overrule Eddleman.   

3.   Plaintiffs’ “Underinclusiveness” Argument Fails. 

Because their other arguments fall short, Plaintiffs have shifted to an 

underinclusiveness argument.  Plaintiffs argued at trial that the ability of political 

committees to provide personal services to candidate campaigns, without having 

those services count as contributions, undermined Montana’s anti-corruption 

interest in maintaining aggregate political party limits.   While it may be conceded 

that monetary contributions and a political committee providing personal services 

both benefit a campaign, there are substantial differences.  The decisions in 

Eddleman and Randall recognize these distinctions.   

In Eddleman, the recognized danger of quid pro quo corruption was based 

upon the size of monetary contributions, and the court recognized Montana’s 
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interest that candidates should have a broad and diverse base of monetary support.  

Eddleman, 343 F.3d at 1096-98.  The fact that political committees can provide 

manpower to help raise money from individual donors and assist a candidate in 

conveying a message is simply not equivalent to donating money--and every 

witness testifying for Plaintiff admitted as much.  In Randall, the Supreme Court 

plurality emphasized that other means of protecting associational rights (factors 

two and three)
7
 should be considered in determining whether contribution limits 

are too low.  Implicit in this analysis is the recognition that limits on contributions 

are not direct restrictions on speech, limits on contributions are subject to lesser 

scrutiny, and the Court has “no scalpel to probe”
8
 the amount of the limit if it is 

otherwise constitutional.   

Finally, there is no evidence that personal services, which have been 

provided to campaigns by political committees dating back at least as far as 1987,
9
 

have been used to circumvent contribution limits in a manner that corrupts or 

created an appearance of corruption.  The Plaintiffs’ underinclusiveness argument 

is entirely speculative.  Montana’s anti-corruption interest in its aggregate 

monetary contribution limits remains vital.    

                                           
7
 548 U.S. at 256-60. 

 

8
 Buckley, 424 U.S. at 30.  

 

9
 Tr. Ex. 51 attached at Ex. 7. 
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III.   APPELLANTS WILL SUFFER IRREPARABLE HARM IF THE 

STAY DOES NOT ISSUE 

 The Appellants will suffer irreparable harm during this election cycle if the 

stay is not issued.  The effect of the District Court decision is to create confusion 

by changing the rules of campaigning in the few weeks before Montana’s 

elections.  The District Court’s decision provides no guidance to the Appellants, or 

to candidates, political committees, or individuals who may wish to express their 

political speech through contributions in the next month.  Without a stay, the 

Commissioner of Political Practices lacks a clear framework to regulate the last 

critical month of the election cycle.  Without a stay, confusion may prevent donors 

from making contributions or lead to massive and unregulated contributions.  

Voting has already begun.  Irreparable harm to the integrity of Montana’s political 

process is manifest and will result without a stay restoring the status quo ante.   

IV.   THE BALANCE OF HARDSHIPS TIPS IN THE APPELLANTS FAVOR 

 The balance of hardships clearly favors the appellants in this instance.  A 

stay will restore the status quo ante, enabling the Commissioner’s Office to 

continue to regulate the current election cycle relying on statutes and regulations 

that are well known to all, and which have governed Montana elections for nearly 

two decades.  Without a stay, confusion during the last month of the election cycle 

will result, which will undermine the integrity of the Montana election process.  By 

contrast, the plaintiffs/appellees will not be harmed.  The framework has been in 
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place since 1995 and has functioned well in preserving Montana’s citizen 

democracy and preventing corruption or the appearance of corruption.  

V.   GRANTING AN INJUNCTION WILL BE IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST   

 The public interest is best served by ensuring that Montana’s longstanding 

regulatory framework remains in place in the last month before the general 

elections.  Suspension of nearly all of Montana’s contribution limits in the weeks 

before an election will cause confusion, and undermine the integrity of Montana’s 

electoral process.  Candidates, contributors, and the public need a clear framework 

through which to participate in the political process.  The eleventh hour judicial 

elimination of Montana’s correct contribution limits, which have been in place 

since 1995, harms the public’s perception that Montana’s elections are clean and 

fair.  Montana’s interest in maintaining its long-standing contribution limits and 

citizen initiative limiting campaign contributions should not be swept aside by the 

brief Order after voting has begun.  Cf., Townley v. Miller, supra at *11 

(Reinhardt, concurring).  The public interest here is in maintaining the status quo 

by granting appellants’ motion to stay. 

CONCLUSION 

 For the foregoing reasons, the District Court’s Order and Judgment in this 

matter should be stayed until disposition of this appeal. 
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 Respectfully submitted this 4th day of October, 2012 

STEVE BULLOCK 
Montana Attorney General 
MICHAEL G. BLACK 
ANDREW I. HUFF 
Assistant Attorneys General 
215 North Sanders 
P.O. Box 201401 
Helena, MT 59620-1401 

 /s/ Michael G. Black   
MICHAEL G. BLACK 
Assistant Attorney General 
Attorney for Appellants 
 
 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that under penalty of perjury that on the 5th day of October, 

2012, a true and correct copy of the foregoing will be personally served on: 

Mr. John E. Bloomquist 
Mr. James E. Brown 
Doney, Crowley, Payne, 
   Bloomquist, P.C. 
44 West 6th Avenue 
Helena, MT 59601 

 

I hereby certify that under penalty of perjury that on the 5th day of 

October, 2012, a true and correct copy of the foregoing will be served by mail on: 

Mr. James Bopp, Jr.  
Ms. Anita Woudenberg 
The Bopp Law Firm 
1 South Sixth Street 
Terre Haute, IN 47807 

    /s/ Michael G. Black    

MICHAEL G. BLACK 

Assistant Attorney General 

Attorney for Appellants 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRTCT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA

HELENADIVISION

FILED
ocT 03 flE

ByPATR|CK 
E. OUFFY. CLER {

DOUG LAIR, STEVE DOGIAKOS.
AMERICANTRADII'ION
PARTNERSHIP, AMERICAN
TRADITION PARTNERSHIP PAC.
MONTANA RIGHT TO LIFE
ASSOCIAT]ON PAC, SWEET GRASS
COL'NCILFORCOMMUNITY
INTEGRITY, LAKE COUI{TY
REPUBLICAN CENTRAL
COMMITTEE, BEAVERHEAD
COUNTY REPT'BLICAN CENTRAL
COMMITTEE, JAKE OIL LLC, JL
OILLC, CHAMPTON PAINTING INC,
andJOHN MILANOVICH.

Plaintiffs,

vs.

JAMES MURRY, in his official capacity
as Commissioner of Political Practices:
STEVE BULLOCK, in his offrcial capacity
as Attomey General of the State of
Montana; and LEO GALLAGIIER, in his
official capaclty as Lewis and Clark
County Attorney;

Defendants.
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ORDER
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The remainder of this case-the constitutionatity of Montana's election

limits set out in Montana Code Annotated $ 13*37-216---came on regularly for

trial before the undersigned sitting without a jury from September 12,2012, to

Sepkmber L4,2012, Plaintiffs were represented by lames Bopp, Jr., and the

defendants were represented by Michael Black and Andrew Huff.

Plaintiffs filed this case in the Billings Division for the District of Montana

on September 6, 201 l, claiming that s€veral of Montana's campaign finance and

election laws are unconstitutional under the First Amendment. The statutes that

they challenged are:

Montana Code Annotated $ l3-35-225(3)(a), which requires authors of
political election materials to disclose anotlrer candidate's voti ng record;

Montana Code Annotated $ 13-37-131, which makes it unlawful for a
person to misrepresent a candidate's public voting record or any other
matter relevant to the issues of the campaign with knowledge that the
a$sertion is false or with a reckless disregard of whether it is false;

Montana Code Annotated $ 13-37-216{1), (5), which limits
contributions that individuals and political committees may make to
candidates;

Montana Code Annotated $ 13-37-216(3), (5), which imposes an
asgregate contribution limit on all political parties; and

Montsna Code Armotated $ 13-35*227, which prevents corporations
from making either direct conkibutions to candidates or independent
expenditures on behalf of a candidate.
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Plaintiffs moved for a preliminary injunction on September 7,2011, seeking

to enjoin the defendants from enforcing each ofthese statules. Before any action

was taken on the motion, defendants moved to change venue. That motion was

granted on January 31, 2012, and the case was transferred to the undersigrred and

the Helena Division of the Court.

On February L6,20l2,this Court held a hearing on the motion for a

preliminary injunction and enjoined enforcement of Montana's vote-reporting

requirement and political-civil libel $taftte. (See doc. 66); Mont. Code Ann. $$

l3-35-225(3)(a), 13-37-131, The Court denied the motion as to the remaining

statutes. (1d) Status conferences with the parties were held.

The Court issued its scheduling order on Marchg,z$lL. The parties agreed

that all of the issues regarding the connibution limils in Montana Code Annotated

$ I 3-37-2 t6(l), (3), and (5) would be resolved through a bench trial and that all

other matters would be adjudicated by summary judgurent, The Court accepted the

stipulation. (,9ee doc, 73.)

The Court and the parties all agreed to place this matter on an expedited

schedule so thst it will be rcsolved prior to this year's election.

The parties filed cross-motions for surnrnary judgment, and the Cou* held a

hearing on May 12,2012, The Court granted both motions in part and denied them
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iu part. (See doc. 90.) The Cou* inter alia prmanently enjoined: (1) Montana's

vote-reporting requirement, (2) political'civil libel stanrte, and {3) ban on

corporate contributions to politicai committees that the committees use for

independent expenditures. ,See Mont. Code Arur. $$ l3-35-225(3Xa),

l3-37-131,13-3s{,27.

The Court held abench trial from September 12,2012, to September 14,

2012, in order to resolve the remainder of the case-i.e, plaintiffs' claims related

to Montana's campaign conhibution limits in Montana Code Annotated

& 13-37-216.

Briefing by the parties was completed September 26,2012. The transcript

of testimony and record of proceedings was filed september 28,2012 and october

7,2012.

Having reviewed and considered the entire record and the parties'

arguments and evidence, the Court concludes that Montana's contribution limits in

Montana code Annotated $ l3-37-216 are unconstitutional under the First

Amendment.r R4/,.dall v, Sarrell,548 U.S. 230 (2006). The confiibution limits

rThe plaintiffs do not challenge the constitutionaiity of Montana Code

Annotated f t3{Z-Ztg, which imposes ar aggregate contribution limit on

political eommittees. The plaintiffs make no mention of that statute in their

iomplaint, and they did not argue at the bench trial *rat the statute is

unconstitutional, The Coufi, therefore, makes no determination as to the

constihrtionality of this statute, and this decision does not impact the defendants'

ability to enforce Montana Code Annotated $ 13-37-218.

4
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prevent candidates from "amassing the resources necessary for effective campaign

advocacy." Id, at 249 (citations and internal quotation marks omitted). The

defendants are therefore pennanently enjoined from enforcing these limits'

The Cou4 will in due course igsue complete and extensive findings of fact

and conclusions oflaw that support this order. They will be filed separately,

though, so thst this order can be issued before voiing begins in the upcoming

election.

fT IS ORDERED that the contribution limits in Montana Code Annotated

$ I 3-37-2 I 6 are declared unconstitutional. The defendants are permanently

enjoined from enforcing those limits.

IT IS FURTTIER ORDERED that the defendants' renewed motion for

summary judgment is DENIED,

IT IS FURTFIER ORDERED the Cterk of Court is directed to enter

judgment in favor of the plaintifh.

nut.a tr,irZd of october 2s12. / : do f' at'
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AO4J0(REv. I l/t l) Judgmcnt in a Civil.Action

UNtrpn Srerps DIsrzucr Counr FILEDfor the

District of Montana

civil Action No, cv-rt'tz'l'SE*CLERK' HELEM

JIJDGMENT IN A CIVIL ACTION

The court bas ordered lhat kheck ond'.

a the plaintiff {nane1

defendant (hane)

ocT 03 20?

DOUG LA R, et al.

Plaiatilf
v..l@

Delbkdant

recover frotn the
the amount of

dollarr ($ __ ), which includes prejudSlnent

interest at the rate of %, plus postjudgrnent interest at th€ rat€ of 9o pcr annum, along with costs.

B the plaintiffrccover nothing, the action tre dismissed on the nerits, and the defendant lzorne.)

recover costs linom the plaintiff (nano)

/ other: In accordance with the Order issued on October 3,2012, (docket
Sec 13-37-216 are d€clared unconstitutional. The delendanls ale
those limits. Judoment is entered in favor ot Plaintitfs.

no. 157) the contribution limits in ilCA
permanenily snjoind f rom Enlorc jng

This action was fctect ora.):

tr tried by a jury with Judge presiding, and the jury has

rcndcred a vcrdier.

/ ot"d by ludg"
was reachcd.

D decided by Judge

without a jury ard thc above decision

on a rnotion for

,u", ',fl"roLror,^0,, CLERK OF COURT

PATRICK E, DTJFFY, CLERK

Sigaature of Cle* or Depury Clerk
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STEVE BULLOCK
Montana Attomey General
MICHAEL C. BLACK
ANDREW I. HUFF
Assistant Attorneys Ceneral
215 North Sanders
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Phone: 406-444-2026
Fax: 406-444-3549
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UNITED S'TATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA

IIE[,ENA DIVTSION

DOUG LAIR; STEVE DOCIAKOS;
AMERICAN TRADITION PARTNERSHIP;
AMERICAN TRADITION PARTNERSHIP
PAC; MONTANA RICHT TO LIFE
ASSOCIATION PAC; SWEET GRASS
COIINCIL FOR COMMUNITY INTEGRITY;
LAKE COTINTY REPUBLICAN CENTRAL
COMMITTEE; BEAVERHEAD COUNTY
REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE;
JAKE OIL LLC;JL OIL LLC;CHAMPION
PAINTING INC.; and JOHN MILANOVICH,

Plaintiffs'

JAMES C'JIM") MURRY, in his official
capacity as Commissioner of Political Practices;
STEVE BULLOCK, in his official capacity as

Attorney General of the State of Montana; and

LEO GALLAGHER, in his official capacity as

l-cwis and Clark County Attomey,

Cause No. 6: l2-cv-000 l2-CCL

DEFENDANTS' MOTION
FOR IMMEDIATE STAY
OF ORDER AND
JUDGMENT PENDING
APPEAL

Defendants.

DIFENDANTS' MOTION FOR IMMEDIATf,' STAY PEI{DING APPDAL
PACE I
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COME NOW the Defendants and hereby move the Court pursuant to

Fed.R.Civ.P. 62(c) to stay the Order (Doc. No. 157) and Judgment (Doc. No. 158)

entered in this matter on October 3,2012. ANoticeof Appeal will be t'iledon

October 4,2012. The Court has power to decide a Rule 62 Motion to preserve the

status quo. IJnited States v. El-O-Pathic Pharmacy, 192F.2d62,79-80 (9th Cir.

1951). Based upon the record befbre the Court, Det'endants have established that

( l) they are likely to succeed on the merits; (2) they are likely to suffer irreparable

injury if the injunction does not issue; (3) the balance ofhardships tips in their

favor; and (4) granting an injunction will be in the public interest. Winter v.

NRDC,555 U.S. 7, 20, 129 S. Ct. 365, l'12 L. Ed. 2d 249 (2008). The ll'inter

standard applies here. Townley v. Miller, 20 I 2 U.S. App. LEXIS I 89 1 6 (9th Cir.

9tst20t2),

Montana is likcly to succeed on the merits based upon clear authority from

the Ninth Circuit. Montana Right to Life Ass'n v. Eddleman,343 F.3d 1085 (9th

Cir. 2003), cert. denied, 125 S, Ct. 47 (200a); Thalheimer v. City of San Diego,

645 F.3d | 109, | 127,n. 5 (9th Cir. 201 1 ). Montana has the right to regulate its

elections, and no permanent injunction should issue absent findings of fact and

conclusions of law. Pttcell v. Gonzalez,549 U.S. I (2006). The election has

commenced because military ballots have been mailed, and the Order drastically

alters the status quo. Montana candidates and voters are likely to suffer irreparable

DEITENOANTS' MOTION FOR IMMEDIATE STAY PENDIIiC APPEAL
PAGE 2
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injury ifa stay does not issue, the balance ofhardships tips in Defendants favor,

and granting an immediate stay is in the public interest. An immediate stay is

appropnate.

Counsel for Plaintiffs have been contacted pursuant to LR 7.1(c)(1), and

Plaintiffs object to the relief sought by this Motion.

Respectfully subrnitted this 3rd day of October, 2012.

STEVE BULLOCK
Montana Attorney General
MICHAEL G. BLACK
ANDREW I. HUFF
Assistant Attorneys General
2 15 North Sanders

P.O, Box 201401
Helena, MT 59620-1401

By: /s/ Michael G. Black
MICHAEI, G. BLACK
Assistant Attorney General
Counsel for Def-endants

DET'NNT'ANTS' |IIOTION }'OII I IlI ]\{ [,DIA'I'E STAY PENDTNG APPEAL
PACE ]
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on October 3,2012,I electronically tiled the foregoing

with the clerk of the court for the United States District Court for the District of

Montana, by using the cm/ecf system.

Participants in the case who are registered cm/ecf users will be served by the

cm/ecf system.

Dated: October 3.2012 /si Michael G, Black
MICHAEL G. BLACK
Assistant Attorney General
Counsel for Defendants

DCFENDANTSI |VIOTION FOR II\{]\{ EDIATE STAY PENDINC APPE'\L
PACE 4
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IN TFIE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTzuCT OF MONTANA

}IELENA DIVISION

DOUG LAIR, STEVE DOGTAKOS,
AMERICANTRADITION
PARTNERSHIP, AMERICAN
TRADITION PARTNERSHIP PAC,
MO].{TANA RIGHT TO LIFE
ASSOCTATION PAC, SWEET GRASS
COIINCIL FOR COMMI.JNITY
INTEGRITY, LAKE COIJNTY
REPTJBLICAN CENTRAL
COMMITTEE, BEAVERHEAD
COUNTY REPUBLICAN CENTRAL
COMMITTEE, JAKE OIL LLC, JL
OIL LLC, CHAMPIONPATNTING INC,
ANd JOHNMILANOVISH.

Plointiffs,

vs.

JAMBS MURRY, in his official capacity
as Commissioner of Political Practices;
STEVE BULLOCK, in his official capacity
as Attomey General of the Statc of
Montana; and LEO GALLAGHE& in his
official capacity as Lewis and Clark
County Attorney;

Defendants.

cv r2-12-H-ccL

ORDER and
PERMANENT
INJUNCTION
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The plaintiffs filed this lawsuit, challenging several of Montana's carnpaign

finance and election laws. The plaintift also moved for a preliminary injunction'

which the Court granted in part and denied in part. The parties then agreed that

some of the plaintiffs' claims could be resolved by summary judgment and some

would require further factual development and a bench trial. Both parties moved

for summary judgment in light of this stipulation.

The Coun held a hearing on the motions for summary judgment on May 12'

2012. Noel Johnson and John Bloomquist appeared for the plaintiffs. Michael

Black and Andrew Huffappeared for the defendants. Having heard the .uguments

and examined the briefs, the Court grants the motions in part and denies them in

part. In particular, the Court petmanently enjoins Monlana's vote-reporting

requirement, political-civil libel statute, and ban on corporate contributions to

political committees that the committees use for independent expenditures. The

Courq however, concludes that Montana's ban on direct and indirect cotporate

contributions to candidates and political parties is constitutional.

This order and permanent injrmction is the final judgment on these matters.

The balance of the plaintiffs' claims shall be resolved by bench hial.

BAcxGRoI'ND

The pLaintiffs are individuals, corporations, political committe€s,
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associations, and political parties that have expressed a desire to take actions thal

would violate several of Montaua's campaigr finance and election laws:

. Montana Codc Annotated $ l3-35-225(3[a), which requires
authors of political election materials to disclose another
candidat€'s voting record;

. Montana Code Annotated $ l3-37-131, which makes it
unlawful for a person to misreprcsent a candidate's public
voting record ot any other matter relevant !o the issues of the
campaign with knowledge that the assertion is false or with a
reckless disregard of whether it is false;

. Montana Code Annotated $ l3-37-2lql), (5), which limits
contributions that individuals and political comrnittees may
make to candidates;

. Montana Code Annotated $ l3-37-216(3), (5), which imposes
an aggregate contribution limit on all political parties; and

. Montana Code Annotated $ 13-35-227, which prevents corporations
from making confibutions or expenditures in connection with a

candidate or a poliiical committee that supports or opposes a
candidate or political party.

The plaintiffs argue that each ofthese statutory provisions violates the First

Amendment of the United States Constitution.

As the Court previously concluded, the plaintifTs have standing to purs.le

their claims, (,See doc. 66 at 6-:7); Wong v. Bush, 542 F .3 d 7 32, 73 6 (2008)

(holding that, in the first amendrnent context, "'[I]t is sufficient for standing

purposes that the plaintiffintends to engage in a course ofconduct arguably
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affected with a constitutional interest and there is a credible threat that the

challenged provision will be invoked against the plaintiff "' (quoting I'9O lrd, r.

Stoh,205 F.3d 1146, 115+55 (gth Cir. 2000).

On February 24,2A12, the Court issued a preliminary inmction enjoining

the enforcement ofthe vote-reporting requirement (Section l3*35-225(3)(a)) and

thepoliticalcivillibelstatute(Section$ l3-37-l3l).TheCourt,however,didnot

enjoin enforcement of the contribution limits in Section 1311116(l), (3), (5) or

the ban on corporate contributions and expenditures in Section 1317-227.

In a scheduling order issued after the preliminary injunction order, and by

agreem€nt of the parties, the Court ordered that it will hold a bench kial to

adjudicate the plaintiffs' claims regarding the contribution limits in Section

1311-216(l),(3), (5).That trial is scheduled for Sepember 12,2012. The Court

and the parties agreed that all other rnatters can be adjudicated by surnmary

judgnent.

Both parties then moved for summary judgment, presenting four questions:

l. Is the vote-rcporting requirement (Section l3-35-225(3{a)
constitutional?

Is the political-civil libel statute (Section $ 13-37-131)
constitutional?

May governments ban direct or indirect corporate contributions

1

3.
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to candidates and political parties (Section 13-37 -227|l

4. May governments prcvent corporations from making
contributions to political committees that use the contributions
for independent expenditures in support of a candidate or
political party (Section 13-37-227)'l

Suau.mv JUoGMENT STANDAru)

Summary judgment is appropriate only if there are no genuine issues of

material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgrnent ff a matter of law. Fed.

R. Civ. P. 56; Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 247 (1986). Here,

there are no factual disputes precluding summary judgment. The only questions

before the Court are questions of law, rnaking summary judgment the appropriate

vehicfeforresolvingtheseissues. SeeIDK, Inc.v.ClarkCo,, 836F.2d 1185, 1189

(gth Cir.l988).

ANALYSIS

The Court grants zummary judgment in favor of the plaintiffs in three

respects: The vote-reporting requirement, the political civil libel statute, and the

prohibition of corporate contributions to political committees that the commitees

then use for independent expenditures arc all unconetiatdonal under the First

Arnendment, The Court, however, grants summary judgnent in favor of the

defendants on one of the plaintiffs' claims: Governments may constitutionally
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prohibit corporations from making direct or indirect contributions to candidates

and political parties.

I. Scclion l3-35-225(3xr)rvote-rcportingrequirement

The plaintiffs move for summarJr judgment on their claim that the vote-

reporting requirement in Section I 3-3 5-225(3Xa) is unconstitrrtional under the

First Amendment. They argue the statute is unconstitutionally vague, overbroad

and fails strict scrutiny review. The Court agrees that the statute is

unconstitutionally vague and therefore grants the plaintiffs' motion as to this

claim.

The vote-reporting requirement in Section l3J5-225(3Xa) provides:

Printed election mat€rial described in subsection (1) that includes
information about another candidate 's voting record must include:

(i) a reference to the particular vote or vot€s upon which the information
is based;

(ii) a disclosure of contrasting vot€s known to have been made by the
candidate on the same issue if closely related in time; and

(iii) a statement, signcd asprovided in subsection (3Nb), drat to the best
of the signer's knowledge, the statements made about the other
candidate's voting record af,e accurat€ and true.

The Court concludes that ttre statute is unconstitutionally vague for the same

reasons that it enjoined the statute in its preliminary injunction order. Nooe of the
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parties provided any reasons in their summary judgmcnt brieflng for why that

initial conclusion should be disturbed. For the sake ofconvenience, the Court

pre$€nts below its discussion from the preliminary injunction order,

A statute is unconstitutionally vague if it "fails to clearly mark the boundary

between petmissible and impermissibte speech . . . ." BucHey v. Yaleo,424 U.S. l,

4l (1976).

Statutes that are insufficiently clear are void for three reasons: "(l) to
avoid punlshing people forbchaviorthatthey couldnot have known wari

illegal; (2) to avoid subjective enforcement of the laws based on

'arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement' by govemment officers; aod
(3) to avoid any chilling effect on the exercise of First Amendment
freedoms."

Humanitarian Law Praject v. U.S. Treas. Dept.,578 F.3d I 133, I146 (gth Cir'

2009) (quoting Foti v. City of Menlo Parft,l46 F,3d 629, 638 (fth Cir' 1998))'

Stated differently, '? stefute must be sufficiently clear so as to allow persons of

'ordinary intelligence a reasonable opportunity to know what is prohibited."' Fofi'

146 F.3d at 638 (quoting Grayned v. City of Rochford,408 U.S. 104, 108 (1972));

see also Humanitarian Law Praject, 578 F.3d at 1146.

Here, the problematic portion of Section t3-35-225(3)(a) is subsection (ii).|

Under that subsection, when printed election material includes information about a

t This is not to say that other subsections are inviolate under theories other

than vagueness. As explained below, the Court need not address other subsoctions

or other theories.
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candidate's voting r€cord, the material must also include "a disclosure of

contrasting votes known to have been made by the candidate on the same issue if

closely related in time." Mont. Code Ann. $ l3-35-225(3XaXii).

As the plaintiffs discuss, the phrase "closely related in time" is not defined

anywhere in Montana's statutes or regulations, and a candidate could not possibly

know to what "closely related in time" refers. The defendants argue that "closely

related in time" simply refers to votes that occur in the same legislative sessio[ as

the votes discussed in the printed election material. That is one possibility, but are

there others?

Could the phrase "closely related in time" also include the previous

legislative session? Yes, possibly, A candidate's vote on a particular tax issue in

2009 could be construed as "closely related in time" to a vote on the sarne tax

issue in 201 I (the following legislative session). But someone else might constnre

it differently to mean, as the defendants suggest, the sarne legislative session. And

that is the point-the statute utterly "fails to clearly mark the boundary between

pennissible and impermissible speech." BucHey,424IJ.S. at 41. As such, it is

unconstitutionally vague. .ld.

Similarly, the phrase *the same issue" is unconstitutionally vague. Suppose,

for example, that the Montana Legislature is addressing the qu€stion of campaigrr

financing and that a state senator votes to raise the contribution limit for
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individuals and political committees in gubematorial races from $500 to $1'000'

But suppose also that the same senator votes to lower that limit for political parties

from $18,000t0 $13,000. Do the two votes involve "the same issue" under Section

l3-35-225(3Xa)(ii)? Maybe, Broadly defined, both votes concern campaign

financing for gubematorial races. Bu! narrowly defined, they are different----one

concerns individuals and political committees and the other concerns political

parties. The question of sameness, then is a question ofscale. At one level the

issues are the same, but, at another, they are not, As such, "persons ofordinary

intelligence" do not have "a reasonable opportunity to know what is prohibited"

by the phrase "the same issue." ,See Fotf, 146 F,3d at 638, The phrase "the same

issue" is therefore unconstitutionally vague. .Id.

At the summary judgment hearing, the defendants conceded that the

unconstitutional portions ofSection l3-35-225(3Xa) cannot be severed. The

Court agrees. For the reasons discussed in Randall v. Sonell,548 U.S. 230,262

(2006), the Court does not sever the unconstitutional portion ofthe statute,

Severing the provision would leave gaps in the statute and would require the Court

to predict or foresee how the legislature might respond to the unconstitutional

portions of the statute. .Id. By not severing the provision, the legislanrre will be

"free to rewrite [the statute] in light ofthe constitutional difficulties" that the

Court has found. /d.
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Since the Court grants summary judgment in favor of the plaintiffs on

account of the statute's unconstitutional vagueness, the Court need not address the

remaining bases upon which the statute might be unconstitutional. ,See Camreta v.

Greene, i3l S. Ct. 2020,2031(2011) (observing thatcourts should "avoid

reaching constitutional questions in advance ofthe necessity ofdeciding thenu"

(citations and intemal quotation marks omitted)).

II. Section l]37-131: political civil libel

The plaintiffs also move for summary judgment on their claim that the

political civil libel statuts*Section 13-37-13l*is unconstitutional under the

First Amendment. The Court agrees that the statute is unconstitutionally vague and

grants summary judgment in favor of the plaintiffs as to this claim.

The political civil libel stahrte makes it unlawful for a person to

"misrepresent" a candidate's "public voting record or any other matter that is

relevant !o the issues of the campaign with knowledgs that the assertion is false or

with a reckless disregard of whether or not the assertion is false."2 Like the vote-

2 Section 13-37-131 provides:

(l) It is unlawfirl for a person to misrepres€nt a candidate's public
voting record or any other matter that is relevaat to the issues of the
campaign with knowledge that the assertion is false or with a reckless
disregard of whether or not the assertion is false,

(2) It is unlawful for a person to misrepresent to a candidate another
candidate's public voting record or any other matter that is relevant to

l0
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reporling requirement above, the Court concludes the statute is unconstitutionally

vague for the sam€ reasons discussed in its preliminary injunction order.

The problematic phrase is: "or any other matter relevsnt lo the issues of the

carnpaign."s There is sirnply no way for a person or an organization to know with

certainty whether an issue is "relevanf,'to a candidate's campaign. The plaintiffs

poignantly ask whether this statute is "restricted to statements about the

candidates' prior and current govenrment s€rvice? Or does it also include

statements about such things as candidates' academic backgrounds? Their

spouses? Their current or past employnent? Their spending habits?"

The plaintiffs' questions are well taken. A person of "ordinary intelligence"

the issues ofthe carnpaign with knowledge that the assertion is false or
with a reckless disregard of whether or not th€ ass€rtion is false.

(3) For the purposes of this section, the public voting record of a
candidate who was previously a member of the legislature includes a
vote of that candidate recorded in committee minutes or in journals of
the senate or the house of representatives, Failure ofa person to verifr
a public voting record is evidence ofthe person's reckless disregard if
the statement made by the person or the information provided t,o the
candidate is false.

(4) A person violating subsection (l) or (2) is liabte in a civil action
brought by the commissioner or county auomey pursuant to l3-17-lZ4
for an amount up to $1,000. An action pursuanl to this section is subject
to the provisions of 13-37-129 and I1-37-130.

I Again, this is not to say that other portions of the statute are inviolate
under theories other than vagueness, As explained below, the Court need not
address other subsections or other theories.

ll
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would not have "a reasonable opportunity to know what is prohibited'under the

statute. Fofi, 146 F.3d ar 538. The defendants counter that the $atute is not vague

because the speaker's speech determines the relevancy' In other words, ifa person

says something about a candidatq than that makes thespeech "relevant to the

issues of the campaign." Not so, tf the defendants were colTect, then the slatute

would be unconstitutionally overbroad. Suppose, for example, that Candidate A

says that Candidate B has blue eyes when, in fac! she has brown eyes' ls that

statement "relevant to the issues of the campaign"? Under the defendants' theory,

yes. But, as we art often reminded during elections, not everything that is said

during a campaign is tnrly "relevant to the issues of the campaign." Moreover,

relevancy is in the eye of the beholder-what is relevant to one voter might not be

relevant to enothgr.

Since there is no way to know what constitutes a matter "relevant to the

issues of the ca.mpaign," Section l3-37-13l "fails to clearly mark the boundary

between permissible and impermissibte speech , , . ." Buekley,4z4 U.S, at 41. As

such, it is unconstitutionally vague. .ld.

The plaintiffs argue tha! unlike the vague portion ofthe vole-reporting

requirement, the vague portion ofthe political civil libel statute can be severed.

The Court disagrees. Severing the unconstitutional portions ofthe statute would

require the Court to pluck words from the statute that the State LegislBture

tn
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apparently concluded were essential to the statut€'s meaning. Of some note, the

statute does not contain a severability clause, ,See 8d. of Natural Resources of St.

ofltash.v.Broutn,992F.2d937,948(9thCir. 1993)(notingthattheabsenceofa

sevcrability clause "'does suggest a.n intent to have all components operate

togetherornotatall."'(quotingln reReyes,gl0F,2d6ll,6l3(9thCir. 1990)).

For the reasons given in ftandalJ, the Court does not sever the unconstitutional

portion of the statute. Severing the provision would leave gaps in the statute and

would require th€ Couri to predict or foresee how the legislarure might respond to

the unconstitutional portions ofthe statute. /d. By not severing the provision, the

legislature will be "free to r€write [the statute] in light of the constltutional

difficulties" that the Court has found. ,Id.

Since the Court grants summary judgment in favor of the plaintiffs on

account ofthe statute's unconstitutional vagueness, the Court need not address the

remaining bases upon which the statute might be unconstitutional. See Camreta,

13 I S. Ct. at 203 I (observing that courtg should "avoid reaching constitutional

questions in advance of the necessity of deciding them." (citations 6nd intemal

quotation marks omitted)).

I.II. Section lL3*227t corporale cotrtrlbutions to political committoes for
indcpendcnt expenditures

Montsra Code Annotated $ 13-35-227 prevents co{porations from making

I3
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"expenditure[s] in connection with a candidate or a political committee that

supports or opposes a candidate or a political party."t This includes money that a

corporation gives to a political committee that the committee then uses for

independent expendihres. The plaintiffs argue that tlris ban violates the First

Amendment" and the Court agrees.

Montana's Administrative Rules defines an "independent expenditurc" as:

an expenditure for communications expressly advocating the success or
defeat of a candidate or ballot issue which is not made with the
coopcration or prior consent ofor in consultation with, or at the request
or suggestion o{ a candidate or political committee or an agent of a
candidate or political committee .

Admin. R. Mont. 44.10.323(3); s ee also Long Beach Area Chamb* of Commerce

' Section 13-35-227 provides:

(l) A corporation may not make a contribution or an expenditure in
connection with a candidate or a political committee that supports or
opposes a candidate or a political party.

(2) A person, candidate, or political committee may not eccept or receive
a corporate contribution described in subs€ction ( l).

(3) This section does not prohibit the establishment or adminisEation of
a separat€, segregated firnd to be used for making political contributions
or expenditures if the fund consists only of voluntary contributions
solicited from an individual who is a shareholder, employee, or member
of the corporation.

(4) A person who violates this section is subject to the civil penalty
provisions of 11 -37 -128.

14
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v. City of Long Beach,603 F.3d 684, 695 (fth Cir, 2010) ("'By definition, an

independent expenditure is political speech presented to ttre electorate that is not

coordinated with a candidate."'(quoting Citizens Unlted, 130 S. Ct. at 910)).

Independent expenditureg stand in contrast to "coordinated expenditures,'l

which the Administrative Rules define as "expenditure[s] made in cooperation

with, coneultation with, at the request or suggestion of, or the prior consent of a

candidate or political committee or an agent of a candidate or political committee,'

Admin. R. Mont. 44.10.323(4). Coordinated expenditures are functionally

equivalent to contributions. See id; FEC v. Colo. Republiean Fed. Campaign

Comm. (Colorado 14,533 U.S.431, 443 (2001) (citing Buckley, 424 U.S, at

4M7).

InCitizens United,the U.S. Suprerne Court held, in sweeping language, that

governmenB cannot ban corporate independent expenditures. Despite that

decision, the Montana Suprerne Corrt upheld Montana's ban on corporate

independent expenditures in Western Tradition Partnership, [nc. v, Attorney

General of the State of Montana,21| P.3d I (Mont. 20t I). American Tradition

Partnership,5 the lead plaintiff in that case, applied to the U.S. Supreme Court for a

rtay of the Montana Supreme Court's decision, pending its petition for a wtit of

t Westem Tradition Partnership changed its name to American Tradition
Pannership after it filed its lawsuit in Montana but before it frled its petition for a
writ of certiorari with the U.S. Supreme Courr

15
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certiorari. SeeAm. Tradition Partn., Inc.,No. I l-l179. The U.S. Supreme Court

granted the applicationo ordering the stay, and American Tradition Partnership

filed its petition for a writ of certiorari on March 26,2012, That petition remains

pending as of the datc of thisorder.

The question in this case is slightly different than the question pres€nted in

Citizens llnited and Western Tradition Partnership (as well as the cediorari

petition inAmerican Tradition Partnership).ln those cases, the question wru and

is whether govemments may prohibit corporations from making independent

expenditures. Here, though, the question is whether govenrments may prevent

corporations from giving money to political committees so that the conrmittees can

use that money for independent expenditures. As explained below, the questions

are inextricably linked, but they are nonetheless distinct.

This Court initialty concluded in its preliminary injunction order that the

U.S. Supreme Court's stay in American Tradition Partnership makes the

plaintiff s claim moot because the stay prev€nts the State of Montana from

enforcing Section 13-35-227's ban on corporate independent expenditures. That

statement is correct, to an extent. The stay does, indeed, prevent the State from

enforcing Section l3-35127's ban on corporate independent expenditures. But

the stay does not reach the corporate remittance at issue here because the

remittance is not an independent e.rpenditure; rather, it must be construed as a

t6
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contribution.

When a corporation gives money to a political committee for the purpose of

making an independent expenditure, the corporation must necessarily consult,

cooperate, and coordinate with the committee when making that transfer, ^le€

Adnin. R, Mont, 44.10,323(3), (4). Moreover, the transfer requires the political

committee's "prior consent'' because the political committee must accept the

remittance in order to use it for indepcndent expendinues. Id. Rather than an

independent expenditure, then, the remittance is a coordinated expenditure and

functionally equivalent to a contribution. Id.; see alsa Thalheimer,645 F.3d at

ln$-zL (observing that when a corporation gives mon€y to a political committee

for use as an independent expenditure, the corporation has made a contribution);

Long 8each,603 F.3d at 696-99 (same); SpeechNow.org v. FEC,599 F.3d 686,

694-95 (D.C. Cir, 2010) (same).

Even though this type ofcorporate contribution is not an independent

expenditure, its legality is fundamentally dependent on the lcgality of independent

expenditures. See Thalheimer,645 F.3d at |LLT*"?|; Long Beech,603 F.3d at

591-99. lnbothThalheimer utd, Long Beach, the Ninth Circuit invalidated

restrictions on contributions to political committees that the committees use for

indep€ndent €xpenditures. It did so pecisely and solcly because the Supreme

Court, in Citizens United, held that governments cannot restrict or ban corporate

L7
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independent expenditures. Thalheimer,645 F.3d at I 1 19-21; Iong Beach,603

F.3d at 698-99; see also Yamada v. Weaver,IOL}WL 983559 at *14-*15 (D.

Hawaii March 2l,2}l2) (applying Thalheimer and Inng Beach aind invalidating a

statute that placed limitations on contributions to organizations thalengage in only

independent expenditures). The D.C. Circuit similarly held that, in light of

Citizens I)nited, "lllnde.pendent expenditures do not corrupt or creatE the

appeamnce of quid pro 4uo comrption," and, thus, "confibutions to groups that

make only independent expenditures also cannot corrupt or create the appearance

of comrption." SpeechNow.org, 599 F.3d ar694-95.

In summary, since, under Citizens IJnited, govemnents cannot resFict

independent expenditures made by organizations, governrnents cannot ban

corporate contributions to political committees that the committee$ then use for

independent expenditures. Those contributions "can only lead to independent

expenditures," which, under Citizens IJnited, govemments cannot restrict.

Yamada,?;OI?WL 983559 at +15.

Given the inextricable link between Citizens Llnited andthe question before

this Court, the defendants af,gue that the Court should stay its resolution of this

question, pending the U.S, Suprerne Court's decision in,{nerican Tradition

Partnership, where the U,S. Supreme Court could revisit Citizens United.Cotlrts

have the inherent pow€r to stay proceedings pending a decision by the U.S'

t8
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Supreme Court in another case. See Landis v. N. An. Co.,299 U.S. 248,254-55

(1936). In doing so, courts must be mindful offour factorsl

(1) stays should not be
unlcss it appears likely

indefinite in naEre and should not be grant€d

tlre other proceeding will be concluded within a

rcasonable time;

(2) courts more appropriately enter stay orders where a party seeks only
dartages, does not allege continuing harm, and does not seek injunctive
or dcclarato,ry rclief since a stay would result only in delay in monetary
recovcry;

(3) stays may be appropriatc if rcsolution of issues in the other
proceeding would assist in resolving the proceeding sought to b€ stayed:
and

(4) stays may be appropriate for courts' docket efficiency and fairncss
to the parties pending resolution of indcpendent p(oceedinge that bear
upon the case.

McColloughv. Minn. Lawg Mut Ins. Co.,2010 '!ilL 441533 at *4 (colleaing

Ninth Circuitcases).

The balance of these four factors weighs heavily against grsnting a stay.

First, any stay would necessarily be indefinite because the Court cannot predict

when the U.S. Supreme Court will resolve Anenc an Tradifion Partnership.

Second, this is not a claim for damages. The plaintiffs allege a continuing harm

and seek injunctive relief. Thir4 a stay would not be fair to the plaintiffs because

it would leave this question unresolved on the eve of the upcoming election,

The U.S. Supreme Court's decision \n Atnerican Tradition Parmership

might very well assist the Court in resolving the plaintiffs' claims here. Then

19
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again, it might not. Regerdless, the balance offactors weighs against granting a

stay, particularly in light of the clear direction from Thalheimer and lang Bedch,

Under those cases, govemrnents cannot prohibit a conporation from making a

conbrbution to a political committee that th€ committee then uses for independent

expenditures.

The Court thetefore grants summary judgment in favor of the plaintiffs on

this claim. section l3-35-2n0) i8 unconstitutional to the extent that it prohibits

colporations from making contributions to political committces that use those

contributions for independent cxpcnditures. As a corollary, Section 13-35-22'l(2)

is also unconstitutionnl to th€ extent that it prevents political committees from

receiving drose contributions.

IV. Section 11-35-22?: direct rnd indirect corporate contributions to
eandidatec or political partiee

Finally, the defendants move for summary judgment on the plaintiffs' claim

that S€ction 13-35-227's ban on corporste contributions to candidates or political

parties is unconstinrtional, The Court grants summary judgment in favor of the

defendants on this issue,

Montana's ban on corporat€ sontributions to candidates and political parties

dates back to the era of the "Copper Kings"-udren the State's political economy

was sigrrificantly driven by corporate power in mining and other indusfies. See Y,

Tradition Partn.,27l P,3d at 230-35. As the Montana Supreme Court explained,

20
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these corporate interests drove Montana politics, /d. W.A. Clark, for example, a

product of the Butte mining boom, won his U.S. Senate seat through bribery. Id at

231. And, in the interest of satisfring the Anaconda Company (a mining

compmy), the Montana Legislature passed a law that allowedtheCompany to

avoid having to litigate cases in front of Butte judges (who themselves had been

bribed by the Company's opponent). Id. at 23 l. Other examples of comtption

dwing that time period abound. See e.g. id. at230-35.

The landscape, thouglr" has undeniably changed markedly over the

intervening decades.

Then, comparatively, corporations were few and large. Today, in Montan&

they are many and smaller. They may include for example our doctor, lawyer,

dentisl architect, engineer, accountant, other professionals, farms, ranches,

agribusinesses, restaurants, plumbers, etc. Many family farms and businesses are

incorporated, and the corporation is no stanger to main str€€t Montana,

Whether for liability protection, taxation benefits, or other reasons of

convenience, the typical corporation in Montana today is more likely to be a small

closely held ftmily company than a large industriat corporation.

This transition focuses on the fact that the corporation itself is not the

villain. Rather, the concem is any entiry, amassing large aggregations of wealth

combined with unscrupulous spending and comrpt control.

2l
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This realization raises the question of whether the typical small

corporatioe-i.e. family or professional business' farm etc., for example-should

be permitted to use their moneys to support or oppose candidates or political

parties they believestrpportor threaten theirwell-being;as the case may be;

In Montana, corpotations have the first amendment right to spend their

money and participate in ballot elections. See Mont. Chamber of Commeree v.

Argenbright,226F.3d 1049 (grh cif. 2000). Not so ss to contributions to

candidates and political parties.

Because of controlling law zupporting the constitutionality of this ban the

question becomes one of policy for the Legislatr.re rather than this Coutt.

The U.S. Supreme Court held ln FEC v, Beaumon1,539 U.S. 146

(2003), that a state rnay generally ban ditect corporate contributions' See also

Tlalheimer,645 F.3d atll24-25 (discussingBecumont). Such bans, among other

things, "'preven[t] comrption ot the appearance of comrption,"' Beawnont,539

U.S. at 154 (quoting FEC v. Natl. Conservative Political Action Comm.,470 U.S.

480,496-97 (1985)). Unlike bans on independent expenditures, "[B]ans on

politicel contributions have been treated as merely 'marginal' speech resticuons

subject to relatively cornplaisant review under the First Amendment, because

contributions lie closer to the edges than to the core ofpolitical expression." Id at

161 (quoting Colorado 11,533 U.S. at 440).

1'J
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The Ninth Circuit has made clear thatreaumont is still good law in the

wake of the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Citizens United. Seq Thalheimer,

645 F.3d at 1,124-25. Hete, then, Section 1345-227's ban on direct corporate

conhibutions to candidates ard pol itical parties is constitutional vnder Thalheimer

and Bea*rnont.

Direct conuibutions aside, a state may also prevent e corporation from

making an indirect contribution to a candidate or political party through the use of

a conduit-e,g., contributing money to a political committee that then c.ontributes

that money to a candidate or political party. See Beawtont, 539 U.S. at 160;

Buckley,424 U.S, at23 n.24 (observing that "firnds provided to a candidate or

political parfy . . . eit}er direotly or indirectly through an intermediary constitute a

contribution" to that candidate or political party). Allowing corporations to

contribute money to political committees that, in fttm, contribute the money

directly to candidates or political parties would be an express circumvention of a

state's ban on corporate contributions to candidates or political psrties. Even after

Citizens United, stat€s may avail their anti-circumvention interest by rcstricting

contributions. See Thalheimer,645 F.3d at 112+-25, ("[T]here is nothing in the

expf icit holdings or broad reasoning of Cirzens Unitedthat invalidates the anti-

circumvention interest in the context of limitations on direct candidate

contributions,").

ZJ
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In an analogous situation, the Southem District of Califomia, on rernafld

from the Ninth Circuit in Thalheimer, explained:

[T]o prevent circumvention of conuibution limits by individual donors,

when a committee that otherwise makes independent expenditurcs
- deeides ta-mab contrthatiorls directly to a candtdattord parly, th€

[government] may enforce the . , . conffibution limit. See lEmily's List
v. FEC,58l F.3d l, 11-12 (D.C. Cir. 2009)]. Stated another way: an

independent expenditure committee that makes expenditures to support

a candidate "does not suddenly forfeit its First Amendment rights when

it decides also to make direct contributions to parties or candidates'

Rather, it simply must ensure, to avoid circumveotion of individual
contribution limits by its donors, that its contributions to parties or
candidates come from a hard-money account'' subject to the source and

amount limitations in [the statute] . See ld."

Thalheimer v. C ity of San Die go, 20 | 2 WL I7 7 4 | 4 at * 1 2 (S.D. Cal. I an. 20 l2).

The same reasoning applies here. While Montana may not ban corporate

contributions to political committees that are used for independent expenditures, it

may ban-and has banned through Section 13*35-227--cotporate conEibutions

to political committees that are used for direct contributions to candidales or

political parties. As the Southern District of California explained, this distinction

does not mean that corporations or political committees in Montana have forfeited

their first amendment rights. Instead, they must simply ensure that independent

expenditures and conhibutions are account€d fot separately.

CoNcLUSIoN

The Court grants summary judgrnent in favor of the plaintiffs on tbree of

24
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their claims. Mon0ana's vote-reponing requiremen! the political civil libel statute,

and the prohibition of corporate contributions to political committees that the

committees then use for independent expenditures are all unconstitutional under

the First Amendment. The Court, however, grants sunmary jq{g14ent in favor of

the defendants on one of the plaintifls' claims-Montana may constitutionally

prohibit corporations from making direct or indirect contributions to candidates

and political parties.

IT IS ORDERED that the plaintiffs' motion for partial summary judgment

(doc. 75) and the defendants' motion for partial summary judgment (doc. 78) are

GRANTED INPART and DEMED INPART.

The Court GRANTS the plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment in the

following respects:

l. Montana Code Annotated $ l3*35-225(3{a) is unconstitutionally
vagu€.

2. Montana Code Annotated $ 13-37-131 is unconstitutionally
vague,

3. MontanaCodeArurotated$ 13+5-227 isunconstitutionaltothe
€xtent that it ptohibits a corporation fiom making a contribution
to a political committee that tle committee then uses for
independent expenditures in zupport of or opposition to a
candidate or a political party.

The defendants are PERMANENTLY ENJOINED from enforcing each of these

three provisions. The plaintiffs' motion is DENIED in all other respects,
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The Court CRANTS the defendants'motion for summary judgment in ttre

following respect: Montana Code Amotated g 13-15-227 is constitutional to the

extent that it prohibits a corporation from making direct or indirect contributions

to candidatesorpoliticat partierThedcfendantsr motiortis DENIED in alfother

resp€cts.

IT IS FURTI{ER ORDERED that the February 24,2012 preliminary

injunction (doc.66) is DISSOLVED.

lT lS FURTIIER ORDERED that this order and perrnanent injunction is the

final judgment as to the issues addrtssed herein, Let this judgment €nter. The

balance ofthe plaintiffs' claims shall be resolved by bench trial.

oated.thrs 7!$day of tvfay 2012. O gla Alrt'

26
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Tl\T THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR TI{E DISTRICT OF MONTANA

BIIJLINGS DIVISION

ITON?AI{A RIGITf, TO LIFE
ASSOCIATION. !{OTUANA RIGTrI
TO IJIFE POLIEICA! ACTTON
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ROBERT EDDIEUAN, in hLs
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Attoney for Stillwalef
County, MontaDa, and as a
represenlatlve of tb.e clasE
of district attoraeye in tb.e
State of Moalana, and
ED ARGENBRTGIIC, in his
official capacity as
CorErl, ssionea ot political
PraeElc€d for the Stale of
l{oD.tana,

Defendants.
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This maEter carne t'o crial before Ehe Court, sit.ting without a

JgTJ.

At iEsue is the constit.ulionali cy of Mont.ana code Armot,ated

Section 13-3?-216. which imposes IimiEalions on !,he aggregate

contrlbutions for each elecEion in a campaign by a political

lol 'l -7

31J'lfT
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committee or by an j-ndividual to a candidat.e, and Mont.ana Code

Annotat.ed t3-27 -2Lg I which limits the amounE of aggregate

conlributions candidat.es for sEate senate and state house mav

accept. from all political commiEt,ees. fn-kind conEribuEions are

included in computing Ehe l-imitaE.ions impoaed by Mont.. Code Arrn. s

r5-3t-tL6.

Many of the deEailed facts of this case are set forfh in lhe

consolidat,ed final pretriaL order and order on summary judgment.

As a resulE., the Court finds it unnecessary to engage in a lengt.hy

factual reciEaEion.

Dlscueslon

Pl-ainl.if fs challenge the following Montana Code Annot.at.ed

Sect.ions which read, in relevanE part:

L3-31-2L6. L1ldtatloDa on eontributions.

(1) (a) Aggregate conEribuEions for each elecE.ion in a
campalgn by a poliE.ical commitEee or by an individuaL,
other than Ehe candidaEe. to a candidaEe are Limited as
follows:

(i) for candidatres filed joinuly for Ehe
office of governor and lieutenant governor,
noE !o exceed S40 0;

(ii) for a candidace Eo be efecEed for sEate
office ln a sEat.evride election, other Ehan the
candidb.les for governor and Iieutenan!
governor, not to exceed 9200;

(iii) for a candidaEe for any ot.her public
off i,ee, noE Eo exceed 5100.
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a

(5) For purFoses of this section, "election" means the
general election or a primary election chat
involves tsuo or more candidates for the same
nomination. If there is not a contested primary,
there is only one election to which the
cont.ribution Limits app1y. If there ia a conEested
nri marw. t-hen there are two eleclions to which the
cont,ribuEion lirnits aPPlY.

L3-37-278, Liml,tations ort receipts frolr political colr@ittees.

A candidate for the staEe senaE.e may receive no more than
S1,OO0 in tot,al combined nonetary contsributions from all
po11tical committees contributing Eo his campaign, and a
candidate for Lhe state house of repreeentaEiveB Inay
recej.ve no more than $500 in EoE,af combined monetary
cont.ributions from aII political commitEees conEributing
to his campa j.gn. The foregoing limiEations ghall be
multiplied by Ehe inflation facEor as defined in 15-30-
101 (8) for Ehe year in which general elections are held
afLer 1-984; Ehe result,ing figure shall be rounded off to
t.he nearest. $50 increment. The cornmissionel of pollEical
praclices shall publish the revised linitations as a
rule. In-kind conEribuEions must be included in
compuLing these limltaEion totals, The linltalion
provided in this section does not. apply Eo contributlons
made by a polit,ical part,y eJ.igible for a primary election
under 13-10-501.

The current. Ilmius adjust.ed for inflaEion are $2,000 for staEe

senate and $1,250 for staEe house.

iontribueion lj.rniEs may survive if Ehe government. demonstraLes

Lhac Che chalJenged regulatsions are cloeely dra$tn t.o maEch a

sufficlent.Iy imporEanE idEere,eE. Bucklev v. Valeo, 424 v.s- I, 25,

30 (1976); Nixon v. Shrink Missouri PAC, 120 S.CE. g9?, 904 (2000)

However, the dollar ariount, of the limiE need noE be flne tuned,
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o
_LO. The prevention of corrupt.ion and t,he appearance of

corruption is a const itutional ly sufficient justificaEion for

imposing cont.ribu!ion fimj.ts. Buckley, 424 U.S. at 25-26.

To the ext.enc thaE large cont,ributions are given to
secure a politicaL quid pro quo from current and
poEential office holders, the inbegriEy of our sysEem of
represenCative democracy is undermined Of al.nrost
equal concern as Ehe dange r of actual quid pro quo
arrangements ia the impact of the appearance of
corruption st,emming from public awareneEjs of the
opportunities for abuse inherent in a regime of large
individual financial contributionE - ., . Congress couJ.d
legi-t,imaEely conclude tha! the avoidance of the
appearance of improper influence "is also critical .
if confidence in the system of represenbatlve government
is noE t.o be eroded to a disaEtrous extent."

Bucklev. 424 U.S. aE 27, quoE,ing Civil Service commission v. Letter

Carriers, 413 U.S. 5{8, 565 (1973).

In many reEpects Ehis case is indist inguishable from Nixon v,

Shrink Missouri covernment PAC, 120 S.CE. 89? (2000) . Like their

Mi6souri counterparts, citizens of MonE ana were of the opinion thaE

J.arge campaign contributions result, in at Leasb the appearance of

improper influence in Ehe political sysEem. This conclusion is

supported by the sound paesage of the challenged staEuEes, citizen

initiat.lves, which in 1994 were approved by MonEana voters by a 61*

to.39* margin. whiJ-e a najorlEy voEe cannoE defeaE FirsE AmendmenE

proEections. see Shrink, 120 S.Ct. at 908, it certainly confirms

the belief of the majority of votelsi thaE contribution limits were

necessary !o coEdcat improper influence, or the appearance thereof,
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a
resulEing from large campaign contributions.

The perception heLd by a majority of Montana voters was

furEher confirmed by the Eestlmony of fhe chief election officiaL

for lhe State of Montana, Secretary of State Mike Cooney, l.tontana

RepresentaEive and candidate for Secretary of SEate, HaL Harper,

and attorney and campaign reform act,iviat, ltonathan Motl, all who

were of the opinion that, poor voter turnouE and lack of

participation by cltizens in government stems, in large part. from

publ!.c perception that special intereEts (Iarge contributors)

contro] government. RepresenE,ative Harper, r,rith 30 years in the

MonEana legislature to his credit. testified that I'in my Eime I,ve

seen effortE puC. into hiring more lobbyists and funnel ing more

money rnt.o campaigns when cert,ain special interescg know an issue

is coming up, becauee it. geEs results.. Accordingly, there exists

more than Just voter specuLation Ehat money results in improper

influence or Ehe appearance thereof.

The Shrj"nk Court also noted that the cLosest the party

atEacking the cont,ribu!ion limits came to challengilrg the

implicaEions of Buckl,ev's evidence was their invocation of academj.c

sEudies said to indicate Ehat large contribuLione to public

officials or candidates do not acEual.ly resuLL in changes in
candidates' positions. Thig is precisely the tacE taken by the

plalntiffs in this case who presented t.he Cestimony of lTohn LotE,
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a
a senior research scholar in economics aE yale UniversiEy. Dr.

LoEt's EesEimony can be sunned up, in large part., as follows;
people give money to candidates or elected offlcials who value the

same t.hings lhat the person giving E.he money does. Hohrever, t.his

as not inconsistent. wit,h Fucklev and it.,s progeny. Br:e kl ev

"recognized. a concern noc confined to bribery of public officials,
but, extending to t.he broader threat from polit.icians too compllant

wiLh the wishes of large contributors. " Shrink, lZO S.Ct. at 905.

This broader threat specificalry incl-udes politicians who value t.he

same chingts as their contributors,

In response, the defendantss offered Ehe lestimony of Thomas

Stratmann, an economist, who opined that. when legisl,aEors receive

:.ncrea6ing cont.ributions ovetr lime Ehey are more likely Eo vote in
the interests of the giver. Dr. stratrnann also opined tha! special

lnEerest groups do not give that much Eo leglslalors $/ho they know

will clearly vote in their favor or legislators who are clearly
opposed to Chem. Instead, Dr. Stratrnann found that special

Lnterests Eend to conElibute most to those politiciang who falI in
belween those E,wo categories - legislators who are undecided.

shrink reaffj.rmed whaE Buckley found. over Evrenty years ago.
sthere is l-itcle reason to doubE EhaE sonetimes large contllbuE,iong

t+ill work actual cornrption of our polit.j.cal system, and no reason

t.o question the exisEence oE a corresponding suspicion among
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voters.,' Shrink, 120 S.Ct,. at 908. plaintiffs offered no evidence

that Montana voter suspicion or percepBion was to the contrary. In

this case the prevention of corruption and appearance of corruption

is a constit utional ly Eufficient jusEificaEion for interfering with

First Amendment associational and speech righca.

The evldence also leads Ehe Cour! Eo conclude EhaE, Ehe

contribueion limits imposed effecE only .Iarge,, contributions by

the st,andards of Montana elecEi.ons. Jonathan Mot1, the drafEer of

I-118, Looked at. the historical daca of what individuals gave Eo

candldaces for public office in the SEaEe of Moncana and chose a

limiE. thaE he def j-nes as Ehe "Iarges! contribution limiE level for
any of t.hose offices.,, The limits arrived at. by Mot,1. and approved

by MonEana voEers, r+ere in the upper 10? of conEtibutions for
parEicular offices. The data presentsed. by t.he defendanEs, exhibit
D-24, supportss Motl's conclu€ions, These figureE $rere not rebutt,ed.

by rhe plaint if fs.

The PAC receipt limit was enact.ed in l9g3 and includes an

automaEic adjusEment. for iaflation. The c\rrrent. Iimit,s are 52,0OO

for sEaEe senaEe and $1,250 for sEate house. The average amoune

raised for a state house campaign in lvtontana in 1999 was g4,464.g2.

The average amount raised for a atate senate campaign in MonEana in
1998 was $6,869.04. Thus, in 1998 MonE. code Ann. s 13-3?_218

limiEed an average st,ate house candidate Eo receiving 29* of her
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cont.ributions from pol-itj-caI commiE,Lees and an average stale senate

candidate to receiving 29+ of her conlributions from political
committees.

The pAc receipt. Limit,s are designed t,o limit. Lhe ispact of

huge special interest contributions on a candidate and Eo encourage

a broad and dj-verse base of supporE in order Eo prevenE eiEher

act,ual corruption or t.he appearance Ehereof. Withouc a limitation
on the amount a candidaEe could receive from political comm-i!,E,ees,

the contribution LimiEations could be easily evaded by special

interests contributing t.he maximuF amoune to a candidate through a

multibude of sommitt.ees. l,loreover, even afEer a candidate in
MonEana has reached the pA.C limit, she can sErll receive an

unlimit.ed amount of money from other indivlduaLs and from the

candidaEes own sources. The Court flnds thaE t.he pAC 1imits are

essenE j.al, in order to preven! undue influence, and t.he appearance

lhereof/ of special intereses on a candidate,s campaign. The

court's conclusion is furcher support,ed by the facE that, based

uPon the average amounts raised for stat,e senate and house

campaigns, polltical cornrnittees were able to coneribuce almost 30t

such campaigns. Thj.s Cour! considers one-thlrd of a politiclan,s

campaign money t.o be a large percentage.

Two of plaintiffs wiEnesses, Montana St.ate L,egislators Larry

Grinde and Ric Ho1den, testified that Ehey had E.o work harder and
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t.alk to lnore people in order !o raise the same amount of campaign

money. While Ehis may be t,rue. it is precisely Ehe purpose behind

contribution Iimitations,. for candidates to acquire a broad and

diverse base of supporE to eliminate undue influence, or the

appearance Lhereof. from large contribulors and special jnlerests.

Both legislacors also EesEified Ehac conEribution lirniCs made

it difficulE for them to run "an effective campaign," Hov/ever,

outside of bald, conclusory allegations that their campaigns would

have been more "effeccive" had lhey been able Lo raise more money,

none of the witnesses offered any specifics as to why lheir

campaigna were not effective. The Court, al.so notes Ehat while

chese candidates lesEified that thev could not run effecEive

carnpaigns, aI1 who Eestifj.ed won the respective state fegisfaEive

races in which they took part.

To establish the unconstiEuUionality of Ehe challenged

limilations, the plaintiffs must show that, the Limitations are ,,so

radical in effect as to render polltical association ineffec!ive,

drive the sound of a candidate,s voice below the level of notice,

and render conlributions pointless.o Nixon v. Shrink Missouri

Government PAC, 120 S,CE. at 909. The plaintiffs have failed to so

show, Here "there is no indication E.hat lhe contribut,ion

limitations irnposed would have aay dramaticaLly adverse effect on

the funding of campaigns and political associations and thus no
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o
showing tha! the IimitaEions prevented the candidates and political

committees from amassing the resources necessary for effective

advocacy. " Buck1ev, 4A4 u.s. aE 2L; €hrink, l2o S.Ct. at 9oB-909.

The data, as demonstrated by exhibit D-24, mandates such a

concLusion. Deepite the complained of limitations, candidates in
Montana continue amass Ehe resources necessary for effective

advocacy.

The Court finds thac the challenged statutes are cloeely drawn

Co maLch the const. icueional ly sufficienc interest in preventing

campaJ-gn corruption and the appearance thereof. The limiEs are noE

"so radical in effect as Eo rende! polit,ical association

lneffect.ive, drive the Bound of a candidate,g voj.ce below the level

of notice, and render contribut.ions pointless."

Based on the foregoing, the Court finds that MonE. Code Ann,

SS 13-37-215 and 13-37-218 pass corstitutional mugEer. plaintiffs,

cause of action as it relaces to these two claims is dismissed with

prejudice.

The Clerk of Court shall fo!th',{ich not,ify the parties of the

making of this Order.

Dated rhis ljfr a^y of sepEember, 2o0o

f, unit.ed sEaEeE District, iludge
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o MEMO

To:
From:
Date:

Sarah Bond
C.B. Pearson
10 October 1999

RE: 7992 and1994 Legislative Races 1n9 tht lmpact of the

Contribution Limit Enacted in I-118

This memo is in further supPort of my conclusion that the challenged- . .
t#iiilf,ff iiJ""t tigFifiiliUy i"rputt the arnount raised for political debate

inMontana.

Data and MethodologY

My analysis is based errtirely on pubfic {! 91 6le at the O6ce of the Commissioner of

political Practic.r. C*tiU,itii#.ilo G.m o" 
""t 

specficallv reoortd' That is' fte

sublic data 6Ie o'ty r.p*t"[.,iiot ii"-Lo of mcrey ioltected'froir conbibudons ''der
'S3S.00, 

and so it is not posslU'ie-to-t<no* precisJy how'manv contrib'utc'rs cr conkibutions

ilIr..G'iliitiit r,Jp6*.a. d.Li"" i'ii" rt"Taue the uends involving nuanber of

contributom as well as .o,*it-.LEt tJ in eath ionUibution, I rePg4,.y figuresusing a

ililiih-ii[ -ra i r"* ee,r*. ii" ',ttigh;"r"u-o each of the under$35.00 csrtsibutions is

S100:?A[A;'fright ."*p6tifl".""."-tt'tii assumption res'lts in.ahigher. nunber of

contributicns/ co'ntribut"*.'*Cfii"'i"tti t-"t*i""ao ES'OO contributed divided by 5)' For

oranple, rhe rotat number "i.';-cb"t;l; itt" rry-s*"t" races using the high number

A*dH;$; .*uu"u""iit ii,iss' !" etqliag " 
low boundarv' I also use a "low"

assumptioru Urat eacn o ur&-r-do*"a .dtrttibtrtio*.ir 531.99, the larqest Pose:ble. 
_

ffi;ffi; ilri-"d6;"rfr;;ffi; i;;di;;;.ry ieeorted. For *re szrme period the low

nitJo "i.*a6"tor3 
woutdt'e 6205'

The number of conEibutions likely to oco:r h this categorry is closer to the $5'00 anount dran

to the $34.99 asrounl I *J ilil'#;l;;' th*gLt' L thow the possible ryqe { number

of contributors/.*t ftotiois:-Thisl;; Jyttt$iotrnd methodology' f the ach:al

nunber is of conkibutors I ci.rti""fto*s is rrlttto,ificaUy certain to occur between drme

boundaries.

Conclusion

rhecampaignconkibutionlimitati"T1rl3Tql-ig1*:t;|i*:,ffi ns]is!i"{#'lHffi ffyffS[ft "nita;ffi ;d;**i*E'nf*:X,*ygi;Joe"*"sl€currc.ullry u:.r,ar.. srE - fr"t is, were less than $100 per;;?; Th" t."t'maic,rigof contibutiory 11er.e 
not,l,ar-g,1], ,.-..- .,,--+ ran e?qn rn qt.l

;".t'"i."i.f il?Hi#i[H-di"t;[t1*ili"a]"i?'iJu"'iL-**tTnJTgP^109'l*
fi :HlJ:il""i:i.,il,iili"p-}}*i:[qtqJHS1:ti:lgi,f 'i:"1tn1i.l,?r*kentire election i;;.h!;e;-so, in 199? arr individual could give a
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with a contested primary and general election a total of 5250, and in 1991 after enacbrerrt of
the limitations, tliat individuaLcould give the same candidate $200 ($100 per contested

election).

Indivi dual Large Contributions

1992 Senate lndividuai Large Contibutions

The challeneed lirritations would have barred only betweerr 27o artd 6.67a':of cmtibutio'ns
made in 19i2 the seccnd tro last election year in whidr large cont'ibr:trons (contsibuticrns

rrore than $100, or mcre th^an $200 for h,rro conteeted races) were not resticted. The total
n"mter of contlbutors for the 1992 Montana Senate races using the high (assuning a $5

.otteiU.rUon) is 11^578. The total number of contibutors using the low assumpti-on ($34.99) is
Sjii. Of tl.,Le there werE$-individuai large conbibutors,who gave.SZ,E1.6.30 ov.er the

SiOg timit to 33 Senate candidates in 1992 whilt there were 23 large individual contributorg

who eave S2302,J5 over the $2oo timit to seven candidates who had contested primaries and

n*.frI 
"l"ctior.r". 

The combined total given whidr would have been barred, that is,

$:O,iie.ss ir eqgal to only go of the todl of $335,431 raised by 1992 Senate candidates'

1992 House Individual Large Contributions

The cha.iteneed limitatiqrs would have prohibited only between 1 'ffo and 67o of the
.ot ti6toti. 

"ctgally 
made to the 1992 House candidites, before the drallenged restoictions

**" *""t"a. In 19fu, there were 35ff6 total csntributors for 1992 Mqttana House nces

"Gi *" t'igh t"*r-titg a $5 conkibuticn) assumption. and 9,785 conkibutors usin-g-the low
iSea."99 p.n ft.LiUuU*i"rors,ptiqr. Of thoqg orily 560 ccntributors gavg $62'367.38 over

oe srod ti"rit to 114 candidates-in 1992 while(orrly.SZindividual large conEibqJcr€ gave

SilbS.ZS over the $200limit td&€ndidates who had contested primanes-and gmeral
A,;e"*. Thus, only 1.77a o{ thiJe making a cottribution gave riore than 5100 ormore than

ilb f* n"o contestk races (using dre hifh aszumption foi the under 35 ccrnkibutions)'

UStri ttt" low number (assuning E3a.S 9)-anly 67o o,:f those making a conkibtrtion gave more

*d"SrOO * SioO. nre'SgS,m.oE total givanover the ctrrent limic is only.8.r% of the total

5783,80'7 raised by 1992 House candidates.

1994 Senate lndividual Larg!: Contributions

Onlv between 2 .77o ttdflo of tre cc'nkibutions made in 194 to Senate candidateg wo:Id
f,iia il;t]fr;fytilii;i;d*" macted in 19e4 and dfective firstfu' Ere 1e15

4".fi*t. The total'nusrber of contributors for the 1994 Mcrntana Senate races-, using the

hish assunption is 21,191 and using the low aszumptioo the total ryg-bg-o!.
;fub"ffit. ;26a$di*";6o""t"o. ler contiiutors who gave $77,573.04over the

$100 limit to 38 Senate candidates in 1994 while there wefe 86 individual larye 
^ __

;;Lb"# ;h; lave $72.3?3 wer the $200 limit to 14 candidates. Thr:s , otly 2J7o of
tL"r" trl"Hne . .deibuti* gave more than 5100 or more than $200 for two ccntested

eiecdons. Uing the low nun-be-(assuming $a.99)^only 97o of those makin1. 3-- ---
cc,ntribution saie more than 5100 or more lhan $200. Ttre combined total of 589,888.04 is

.*Jto 14Zo"of the overall amor.rnt of $641,603 raised by 1994 Senate candidates'

)
-17V
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The challenged restrictions would have prohibited only between 227o atrdT '77o of the

conkibutions actuary ."".i;;9:d;;i,*" i*.".J.aiaates prior to enactsrent of the

restrictions. Thetotal numuer o;;#;-tili;tL" fsf-z 
"1"9,t1" lg.assrglPtian.is 

40'905'

and using the low assump#a;-;a-;;d J ._onttit"tots / .ontsibutions is 11,453' of

*tose,TTOcsntributor g"""ii65Zii25 over the $f00 ti4it to 116 candidates' while 111

individual large contributo.r"ili.-lilg1.os o""i$" szoo ti"tit td 36'candidates' Thus, usin'

[1]*:'#i,ffi i':J]H'r*;fftTii*h#gJ5.sfi ??'ffi""'E$lt'#
matcine a contribution g"'r".iltf,;iioo *Ezoo' The $91'oA0'88 is equal to 8'9% of the
-,"i"i 

Simggz3 raised bly 1994 House candidates'

Large PAC Contributions

The challenged conkibution Iirritation as applie-d to-political consrittees wotrld have

orohibited dnly berween 1% ;;:.;il'fr"-'f;G of 'all conuibuticrs actuaily rnade in 1992 to

ffi i#k-,##lin"'.'tig.-tmrinl;",#tr,lHliff B-i*::l
.onfrb,rtions totAing SfZSO{-(ivo tii iiOO-ltl'itl were given to 28 SerEte candidates in 1992

while 18 PAC s g"n. turg" .i[td;;;s't0o equal-to s2500 fot. six contested primary

and een€ral Senate races. ,#i;J;;;; JtI toitiu"tott for the lg92Montana Senate

raceiusing the high tass,rrr;g';E ;;*;; t" ir'sza *hith teans only 1% of the toiai

number of cqr*ibuuo* 'o#"# inc" *r'ro g'.". more than s1@ or s200. using the low

number (assnming $34.99) 3ii2;[ 3'A ;i'lh";";'t!d"g a contri-bution gave more than

s100 or $200. The $2O10a itli"Jtti sZ' lif thototal si35'4-31 raised by 1992 senate

candidates.

1992 House PAC Coniributions

OnIv between t.l\o ud 3'%oof political comsrittee contributioru as a percantage of all

csnfr ib,rtionsactuatlymaaeiJi'ggzH;;;didateswoJdtravt!fl gr-*,I{tx|b1e.
1994 am€ndments. fno" *o-.6,520 iiiti=Utt"gcontributions using *te high fi-grrre' and

9.785 usins the low assump;;' of ilse, 3e8 PAC large contributions-gave $42'206'51 over

the $100 liirit to rm house cai&d-"il;i9Et;irile ro?eC s gave iarse contributions over

5200 equal to $900 for hous;ffiLlH ffr. t"iJ""-f"r of ilt contibutors for the 19',

usine the hieh (a$susrine 
" 
G;;;il-u;iis- 35'375 means onlY i'1% of contributioru from

PAd eave iore than 5100 ; #cil; A;.ofi;i-uo.ot to^tii'ticns given" Using the low

numb& (assuming $,s4.99) ;,i;; *i; i'g1"-otthose makinf a contributicin gav-e more than

s100 or $200. The $a3,106'6i iilfi ; d;il Jttri iota s7aa8o7 raised bv 1992 hotse

candidates'

1

-t I t-
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O 1994 Senate PAC Coniributions

Only between 1.7 7o aad 3.67o of political committee contributions as a.percentage of all

;;foi;d; 
".tttally 

made to 1994 Montana S€nate candidat$ would have b-een prohibited

ir tt," r-s% .-endm'mc. There were 209 PAc large conkibutiorrs giving $41,742 over the

iim Utrit to 34 Senate candidaies in 19% while 16-PAC s gave large contributions over 5200

Io"A-t" gS,nO for 14 candidates who had contested ryimary and general senate. races. The

t=t{ tti-tl* of all contributor for the 19% using thi high (assusdng a 55 conkibution) is

ifig;;eli ""ly 
r.t/o of conubutions frocr fie. gavE nore than 5100 cr $260 of the total

i i.U* of .*uiUrtiors given. Using the lorrr number (assr:rring-S34-99) 5'2C5 anly 3.6/o ot
ii;; ;ilin; 

" 
conhibuti-"on gave mdre th"tr $too or 5200. The $4E,4lz is equal to 7 '6% of rhe

i"l-J-se+i,ooi t"ised by 1994 Senate candidates.

1994 House PAC Confibutions

Thb chaltenged contributioh limitation as applied to political cd,mmittees would have

;;;lttbit.d ;.lt t"t*.o, r:Z and 4.17o of ili contribuuons actuallY made in 1994 to House

i-rja"G. ff.tke 
"rese 

IZS 
'i-eC 

f.tii c*tiU"ti-t" giving $33,955-57 or,€r ttte 5100 lturit to

;til;t t; H;" .*didrt 
" 
it t95+ while lZ PAC i gavi larg-_e contri-butions o1g $200

"i"Ji. ff igS.95 for House candidates, The total nr:lrber of all conhibutors for the 199{

;i; iilttfiii-*r".futt r $5 *t trib.tti*t) is 40,905 means ori11L2% of csrkibutions ftgm
p"id ;;;-f,;;i;lito * SZm * t. total nusrber of contritutions 6ven" Using the low

;;;a-a#il;'Sg*.iii1l,ii3 "nly 
aflo-of p.ros9 u.rakins a contributi-on gave nore than

brOd * StgO. ThiSSAraa'$ ir.q"J'ffi.?7;A6'" btal91,-025,923 raised bt 19% house

candidates'

-172-
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MEMO

To: SarahBond
From: C.B. Pearson
Date: 10 October 1999

RE: 1992 Governoy's Race and the impact of the Contribution
Limit Enacted in I-118

This memo is in further support of my conclusion that the challenged

tmil"tions did not significiirtly impaa the amount raised for
political debate in Montana.

Data and Methodology

Mv analysis is based entirely on public data on flle at the office of the cour'urissioner

;ii;d[iJile;; c;6'b"Efu under 535.00 are not speci.6caly reported. That

is. the oublic data 6le only repcrb the total number of money collected lrorr
conridutions under $35.Ci0, and so it fu not Possible to }cnow Preasely now. mfly
conEibutors sr contributions make up that total reported' tsecause.l yT s:'l"yt {
ttre bends involving number of conEibutors as well as amount ccnrluuleo ln eacn

ffi*iCii?tryjffi hHEi'T'#ffi ffi ii.'ff',*,np;51':"*u'"
-#;d;; il;ie this 

""s,rsrpticrr 
results in a higher-nr:nber of

iJ"Eii"i.l^il.*uu"to*. Crii"tJut t-ornt und--er $35'00 contributed divided by

5j. The total number of contributcs for the 1992 Goverrrors rac€ uErng tne rugn

;;ili;t";frg a tq csn*butic'n) is 3639' To provide a low b-otm-dary'I also use

a ,low, assumpdon Ut"t ea"h of *roe"t po.t.a ccirtribttUons is $31.99, the-largest

i.Jllr"E*ili;iii;;i ;";6;.ri;"-+it"J to u. i',ai-,i{1"uy rqorted. For the

i;;;.i;J th" low nusrb'er of conhbriton would be 1190'

The nr.rnber of conkibutions likely to occu in thfu categdy is doser to the $5'00

;";iG;-tLssa.gg;-;i i"t;a'tott u""tta"liei' though to show the

oossible range of n r-uer of co triUutors / conribudons' This is n-anltftc{f
fiff;;E&"icy, ; U" 

".toa 
n"-uer is of contritutors/ contribu€ons is

-athertaticaUy c#in to occur between those boundaries'

Conclusion

The campaisr contibuEon liuritadcrns currentty codified in 1937-216-enacted,in-1994

;ii ffi6fr ;ri'lil;;E; ;"-tt; J i"ai"la"a .amoai m contributisns in the

Msntatra covemo/, ,"... 
-rilJiJJt"i;E 

ori*uibt6i:ns*were not large' that is'

wT;lii tiin $4oo p"o aectio"- uigrz tti irtait'ia"l could eive a Governor

candidate with a contested-ilm-y ft1;*"i eiecticn a totai of $1,500 and in 1995'

after enactnent of tf',e fimidtiini ifttt il?itia"a *"td give the same candidSte 9800

($400 per ctntest"a aecuo"i]-ilG ti"ta g* S8'000 P; election Pnor to 1994 and

i400 ds contested elecion ($800 total)' ajter rgg+'

1
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Large Individual Contibutions

The challeneed timitations fo'r the governo/s race woul-d have o'nly b-1lej
i"*r.* Z.lr"""a EaZo of the co'ntiEutio'ns made in 1992. There were p2 largg

itrJiria"J .""tiU"torg who gave $121,64358 orer the $400 limit to-Il garlPaigns

ti-rg,iii,f,J t ia .*i*t a pri**tes while there were- 498 large indiltdu.?l 
. ,

.*til"t"* *t " 
gave 52ffi ,837 .09 over $800 limit t9 the turg carqai€$tiat had

UoO 
".""tot"a 

piinary and a contesled gmeral election' Latg-e-tndtvldual . .
;-ffi;i 

-6tll; 
1t9, Governc races of more than $400 or $,800 accounted for

;i"-it;;f 
"n 

it* *.lCn! r *nEilutircn using the high number of contribrrtors

A-Jro,.jo; 
" 

$5-.o"uil"ti#) of 36,697. Using tlie low n'srber (assuming 53a.99')

i3,970 me'ans c'nly 5.4% of those making a conkibuuon gave more svm D+tlt,t or

#txi.-Ti;:;d{J ioer of $33rJ00.67 is equd to rt3% of the total sLe37,337

raised by 199 Governor carrdidates'

Large PAC Conkibutions

The challenged conkibution limitation aE agpUgd t9 p.g[fcd cor:nittees FACr)

ff"ilffi "';iiit# U"t*.ot :f, and-.67o of coneibutions &osr PAG as a

;:;;; 
"i "li 

.*eiu"ti*t--iii lo the 1992 Montana gwernor/s race' There

ir?'.1ffi*'J p*ed;ltili;d"irrl $srieo o.rer the sloo rinit to rt 
_ -

."};;#il il92 ;-hiiltfi wfic sz-targe pAC contributicns of $1114930 over

;ffi1;'fi"-t*;;F*" that haa 
" 

.oti.st1a prim.y .''d e€n€r-al electitrr.

The totat number of cqrcibu-tort i* th" fg92 G"ierndi.race idttg qt SCh
r"rr"r;i's5 ;*tnb"tion) is 36,e97 neaninq only .4% of PAcs contributio'ns as

;;;;i:; 
"] 

Jt .*tit"s-ttJ i"*e mott E an 3400 q $800' using the low

;'fi;;i;3;;l"c-9j4;il rl,gzo *tv '6% bf those rakin-s a contibuton^save

-?" il"lis+o-o-*1!oo. rne'sir,igo i. equal to 6'7% otdlerobJ'2'937'337
raised by 1992 Governor candidates'

2
-17+
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MEMO

To: SarahBond
From: C.B. Pearson
Date: i0 October 1999

RE: 1992 Supreme Court Race and q" Impact of the
Contribution Limit Enacted in I-118

This memo is in furtirer suPPort of my conclusion that the

cirallenged limitatioru aia nbt signiniantly impact the arnount

raised f6r political debate in Montana.

Data and Methodology

lvlv analysis is based mtirely on public data on Ele at the OlEce of the Cc'crcrissioner

;'Pd;[Jfi;e;o. c*frt"u*" under 535.00 are not sPeci6c4y reporcd' Thai

is. the oublic data Ele orrly repcris the total number of money collrted trom

contidutions under $35.00, and so it is not poosible to lctow Fects{y how. E ,aly
contributors or conkibutions Elake up that totd repo'rted' Eecaus€.I wa8 s:|rdyln$

the trends involving nu$ber oI cortsibutors as well ae .rmount conrabute(l rn eacn

:Ht"ft fTffi HYiffi 3."ff Lif**'ffi fr ii$'fffi*ff "*+"

*rt-ipd; becnse this assumption results in a tugher-nr:nber of
il^]t rt"-Uo*i.**Uutoo. fflietotal asro.rntunder$35.00 contsibuted dilat'ty
5). The total nusrber of conkibutcrs for the 1992 Supreme Court nce u$ng-tne rugn

;;ilit*i;.hg; gs io"tiu"t*,1 is 4687. To Fovide a low bormdaT. ' 
I.also u5

; -loiZ i*u-Pd3", tt 
"t 

each of drose repo*9d iontributions is $34.99, the-largest

pot iur" .*tii*tion not specifc.tty t.qtiib.d b 9: ltt{l9ldb repcrted' For the

5.ot"!otoJ ttt. low nr:srber of csr-trihitors wor.rld be 2,375'

The nr.rsrber o{ ccrntibutions likeiy to occur in- this categorry is doser to the $5'00

a.crotrnt t6an to the $34.99 ;]r,[i iut"a 6oO U-tt'taftei, tnorglL to show *re

;:rtb[;;ff",r-U.n of i*UtutosTcontiUutic'ns. ft is is i,anASicAfy
5Jriii"tt,3i"=it#, ; the achral nr:srber is oI cqrkibutors/contributiqE is

mathertaUcutty cer{uin to o"c.tr betwe€n dloe€ boundaries'

Conclusion

As noted in my er<pert rePorg tre canpaigrr corrtibutisr limitations ctrrrendy .

codified in lu37-716*"cua i" igg+ dJilot sigrriectnUy iarpact *re pattern of

ria*"iiirJ i.*ida ;;hibrd;; tll€ M;;"" Suprhre tourt raie. The.vast.

maioritv of contributions *;-""t 1*g", tiiit it, *ot-ios than 5200 per 9$q"' t"
ird;; ;dft;A-.-*f a gi"" a Suffi e Co't candidate with a cmtested primary

*l-.*'*JA*Uon a toai of $750,'and in 1995, after-Aicbrent of the limitations'

ili fdiil*t-.-"Ja-4". Uiii*i! *raiait" Sam (5200 Per contes6 election)' A

1

-115-
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PAC could give a Suprerne Cor.ut candidate $2,000 for the election in 1992 but up to
$400 after 1994 (5200 per contested electiott).

Large Indivi dual Conkibutions

Onlv between 5 .67o and 16% of the contibutions made in 1992 wsuld have been
barred. There were 380 large individual contibutors who gave $121,,21851 wer
the $200 limit io two candidites in 199. The total number of conkibutors for the
1 992 Suprerre Court race using the high (assuming $5 csntributio'n) rs 6,687 ,

meanini onty 5.6% of thoee miking a ioneibution gave more than 5200' Using
the low-num'ber (assuming $3a.99) 237l: only 16% of those making a contribudon
save more than 5200. ThJS1A,71851 is eqial to 327o of the total $37$419 raised
Ev 1992 Surrresre Court candidates.

Large PAC Contributions

The chailenged conEibutior iimitaiicr on political comnittees (PAG) would
have prohiblted between 370 

'o.d 
.87o of PAC conkibutio,ns as a percentage of all

conbi'butiors made io the 1992 Mcrtana Suprerre Court race- There were 21

laree PAC contributions sivine 515,9@ over dre $200 limit to two candidates in
t 9fl The total number oicondibuton for the 1992 Suprerne Court race using the

hieh (assumine $5 contributio'n) is 6,587 means a)y .37o of those making a

.dcibtttic'n ei're mcre than 5200. Using the low number (assuming $a.99)
2.375 onlv .87i of those making a conkibirtion gave mo're than $200' The $15,900

ii equal tb 4% of th€ total s3zg419 raised by 19i92 Suprerne Court candidateg'

.,

-776-
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COMMISSIONER OF
POLITICAL PRACTICES

-nTf
r1t L

ED ARGENBAIGHT, Ed,P.
CCMMISSIONER
TELEPHONE {4oB) 444-29.12
FAJ( (4O8) 444-l€43

tvvo

r205 EI6HIH AVENUE
P.O, BOX 20240t

HELENA, MONTANA 59620-240I

r

-t

l
_:

February 29,

Linda Stoll-Anderson, Executive Director
MontCEL PO Box 468
Helena, MT 59624

I received your letter explaining MontCEL's position of the issues which we discussed
last week. I have also researched this agency's past historical interpretation ol
"contribution", After a thorough review o{ the Commissioner's files, I have discovered
that this identical issue has been addressed on at least two separate occasions by at
least two different commissioners. Although the paper trail is incomplete, it appears

.that this issue was discussed in 1987. In fact, a iarge meeting was held to evaluate
dif{erent perspectives. At that point, the Commissioner decided to maintain the
current interpretation. That interpretation is not crystal clear, but numerous references
indicate that the position was to treat the provision as an "exception."

In the interest of maintaining a consistent approach, similar to previous commissloners,
this agency has taken the official posltion that personal services performed by PAC's
fot candidates are exempt from aggregate contribution limits, These personal services
need only be reported as expenditures. Of course, expendituris are not subject to any

limitations.

We agree that t-1 1B did not change the definjtion of "contribution." The concern of
this agency is simply to interpret the existing definjtion in a lawful manner which
reflects the statutory intent. Because "in-kind" contributions did not count toward the
limits in the past, the interpretation of this provision did not have the importance that
it does now. Still, because of the apparent tradition, the Commissioner has declded
that it would be in the best interest of all involved parties to maintaln the status quo.

Your clarification and analysis of the activity which MontCEL is involved in, assisted
this agency in assessing the reporting requirements and designation of contributions,
expenditures and the excaption of personal services. However. please be reminded
that reporting requirements still exist, even though "in-kind" contributions for personal

'AN EOIJAL OPPOAIUNIf Y EI/IPLOYEA"
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services {or candidates by PAC's aie exempt f rom aggregate.contribution limits.

Thank you tor your- willingness to cooperate and work together to 'come 'to a '
conclusion which is satisfactory for everyone.

lf you have any questions, please feel free to catl.

KC/lw

,cclw-L
hladek
Counsel

Russell Hill
Samantha Sanchez
John Morrison
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